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Julia Dar;s bridge closer to reality
...

The Boise City' Council has tentatively
of a foot bridge to
connect the BSC campus with Julia Davis
Park. Plans have long been on the draWing
board, and II appears it will be sometime
yet before construction will be started. but
at least the idea is becoming a reality.

O.K.'d the construction

Mr. Grisham, assistant to Mayor Jay
Amyx, said the City Couhcil passed the.
resolution with no dissenting votes and was
Very much in favor of the plan. The,
planned locatlon of t!le bridge will be
somewhere
between. the west 'edge of
Morrison Hall, and' the cast wall of the
Business BUilding. TIle exact location will
depend
on the resUlrs of studies by

engineers and contractors.
According
to
Jim
Lyons,
.a
representative
from Teus·Joist, the total
COst of the structure is unknown because
bids for the job 'have not been requested
yet. Funding for the project will come
from
BSC. Jackie
Cassel, Executive
Secretary to President John Barnes said the
monies. will not come from 'student funds,
but rather from grants and the state's
general fund. No increase in student fees
should be expected from the project.
-4>
Lyons said the' bridge will be modUlar,
approximately
190 feet long, 8 feet Wide,
with a 10 foot rise in the middle, arid a
domed top. It will be made of wood and
steel, with
the abutments
made of

concrete, The Walkway will have a layer of
concrete over the wood to' haJp increase'
the life of the structure. Since the bridge
will be lighted, it is quite possible electric
cables will be put in the concrete covering
. the Walkway so that ice and snow removal
could be facilllated.
"'"
Betty Kelley, Co-ordinator for the Green
Belt Committee
jays the bridge is an
important part of an ovetall plan calling for
several bridges across the river, including
one at Ann Morrison Park. She said that
the bridge would go a long way toward
alleViating the parking problem at Julia
Davi~ on weekends. No one, however, is
sure '-of what it will do to the parking
problem at BSC.

-

.

The ARBITER has learned that the BSC-Ju/ia Davis bridge is in the final stages of design. Trus-Joist has been working on the design
and construction of the arching structure to span the Boise River. Above is an ARBITER interpretation of what the structure may look
like. Drawing by Mike Gollaher. ARBITER staff artist.

Registration problems considered
1!>'011t.~

VI

,I

Boise State ('.oJll~

most inept students at this .procedure, are
data cards, confused students, and improve
graduates.
the overall efficiency of the ordeal.
Other problems disc ussed include the
One Proposal. to be considered is one in
long lines outside the gy. '1, students faking
which students appearing on registration
class standing in order to ..egister early, the
day without their. packet on file would be
practice of holding registration
packets
required
to wait
48 hours
before
until previous school debts are paid, part
registering. This would give the school
time/full time status problems, and the
enough time to prepare a packet for the
, present priority registration system.
student.
It was suggested that incoming freshmen
A proposal to lengthen the registration
could register during orientation.
This
to two days will also be studied. By
would alleviate some of the crowd on
allowing more time for registration
the
registration day. Dr. Guv Hunt, Director of
long lines, huge crowds, and general
Admissions and Records, and chairman of
confusion Would be reduced. It would also
the Registration Committee, is against this
given
department
chairman
a better
idea. Also it is doubtful that upperclassmen
Opportunity
to
evaluate
the
way
classes
are
would ever agree to it.
-filling up, and to open up new classes if
One thing that previous registrations
necessary.
_
have been. short of, and this last one in
There are to be-three students on the
particular,
is well trained staff people. Dr.
Registration
Committee.
If you
are
Hunt is now organizing a group of 20
interested
in serving on this committee
students to work during registration this
contact Kit Christensen at the ASB offices.
spring. They will have training sessions in
The two students presently
on the
which they will gain an understanding
of
COmmittee are Vadja Brogdon and Mary
the entire procedure. AA well informed
Loftis. If you have any gripe about
staff would help eliminate problems with
registration, let them know.
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Senate sets 'homecoming eleciio~s

ASBSC
President
Doug
Shanholtz
allempted
10 secure approV'JI of his last
appontee to a senate vacancy Tuesday.
The highlight of this weeks ASliSC
senate meeting was a proposal by the
Financial Advisory Board that the senate
approve a 4()'j~ increase in the service award
for the ' Student
Services Director. The
reason for the suggested increase was that
the newly appointed
director" of the_
-pnigrJnl, Kit Clirislciiscfl;--is' also acting as
chairman
of the Personnel
Selection
Commillee and therefore is entitled to the
increase.

Larry Dean, Chairman of the Election
Committee
requested
that the senate
In the past, the Director (If the Student
approve October 15 and 16 as the dates for
Services program has received 585 for his
the Homecoming Queen and Mr. Bronco
services. Of that amount, 560 carne from
Election. He also asked the senate to direct
ASBSC budge! and S25came
from the
the Homecoming
committee
to pay the
,\dministrJtion.
\VillI the elimination
of
people he plan to hire to conduct the
the Draft Counceling program from the
election. The senate voted to comply his
Student Services office, the administration
requests.
Withdrew iI's share of the money. The
dtscusston centered around the I'rJcticality
of paying one person to do two jobs.
I\,lso proscnt at this weeks meeting was
Another asnect of the proposal that
Lyle Smith, Director of Alhletics, and Ron
generated debate was the recommedation
Stephenscn,.
Assistant
Director
of
of the Financial Advisory Board the award
Athletics. They explained the ticket policy
i!',;'
t

Student

photo

ID's

Anv student Who does nOI have a student 10
card for the fall semester should plan 10 Obtain a
card on one of the follOWing dates, They will be
taken in A·103. Administration Building.

DAY

Del. 1 1,1973

9:00 - 12:00 p.m.

During the normal operation of an
STUDENT UNION
institulion
the size of Boise State College,
BOARD OF GOVERNORS
thousands
of decisions must be made.
Geary Betchan,
Henry Artis, Stephen
9:00 - I I :00 a.m,
Decisions that effect each student who
leMar, Rich Jones; Senate Representative,
Thursday, OCI. 25.1973
1:00 .- 3:00 p.m.
attends the college. To insure that the
Dennis Ward, Treasurer
Tom Moore,
Wedne~day. Del. 31. 1973
interest of t1le students are reflected in Ille
President Doug Shanholtz, SUPB Chairman
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
decisions
made in their behalf,
and
Steve Williams.
T1lUroday. Nov. 8. 1973
extensive system of commillees has been
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
1:00 - 3:00 p,m.
established. Mall.Y..9Lthesc....committees-are--Doug_Shanholtz;
Mary-toftjs.--~-_.
,~~,-----W<!~n.,d;)";-Nov;-j 4;-1913---9:()()
:"'iT:oo ~:m.----·-lnvOfveif -solely in determin ing policy 'C:lJ.R..RICUL~JMCOMMITTEE
',1
.,
Otllersplananddirect
extchslV,qifogramsKim Leatham, Ann millbrooke.
!-----TIItirSdiiy;No\·:22;·i97.3-------j:00
- 3:00 p,rn
to entertain,
inform, and educate
the
ACADE~UC STANDARDS
Thursday,

1:00 - 3:00 p.m.

Wcdnesd~)". Del. 17. 1973

Wednesday. Nov, 28. 1973

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

(LAST OA TE FOR CONTINUING SER VICE)

State
to

board
meet

A decision-laden
agenda awaits State
Board of Education members when Ihey
meet for a four-day session at College of
Southern Idaho in Twirl Falls Oct. 9-12.
President John W. Swartley of Boisesaid
the board's planning committee
of the
whole will meet the first two' days and
business of the state's four institutions ofhigher learning will be taken up on the
final two days.
Eighteen Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation scholarships were gil'en to Boise State
Col/ege this year represellfing a total gift of $13,500. SCl'eralof the recipients are Shown in
Four hours have been set aside for
the above picture together with ThOll/as C. Frye. President of the Idaho First National
discussion
of the controversial
position
//ank; and Richard IV. LeDuc. Vice·president and Manager of the /Jroadway Office of tile
paper, which defines the roles and missions
Idaho First National/Jank.
of higher education as prepared bv Milton
Small, executive Olrector tor the Office ot
Higher
Education.
The
document,
. requested earlier by the board, generated
• considerable
discussion
after
it was
'p'resented I1lis month to the presidents of
BOISE (BSC) - Fifteen Boise State
National Bank.
the state's colleges and universities.
College students arc the 1973·74 recipients
Those receiVing the scholarships
are
Other
planning
committee
topics
of $750 scholarships provided by the Laura
Berniece L. Gray, a freshman itigeneral
scheduled arc lenure, stateWide scholarship
program and continuing education._
Moore
Cunningham
Foundation.
The
studies; Janice J. Alder, a sophQmore
founoation's
award, totnlling $13,500, is
majoring in respiratory therapy; Stephen
A moming-Iong
joint
session with
the largest single scholarship grant ever I K. Hill, a sophomore
majoring
in
institutional
presidents
will include an
enrollment
report,
bUdget
review,
presented to BSC.
mathematics;
Carol Lee Huffaker, a senior
J A check for the funds was presented
to
in mathematics:
Terrie
L. Jenks,
a
Pennanent
BUilding Fund priorities and
proposed legislation, Swartley said.
Dr.
R.E.
Bullington,
executive
freshman
III theatre
arts; Barbara C.
viee·president
at liSC, by Richard W.
Loucks, a,freshman in medical technology;
LeDuc, manager of the Broadway office of
Dennis L. Moberly, a senior in economics;
the Idaho __ FirSL __NationaL punk,--in--Claudia
M. Swunson;--asophOll!ore
in
~er~~nonies Thursday, September 27.
elementary
education·;
Jay Thietten, ' a
On hand for the presentation
was
senior in political science; Mark S. Wilson.
For the next several weeks, the BSe
iharon DaVis, TWin Fulls, the relginlng Miss
a senior in music education,
and Tami
Library will bc selling books at the' ,eXit
[dnh~ and a studcnt at BSC, as well as
Winn, a senior /n mathematics.secondary
control desk ncar the front entrance of the
:everal scholarship recipients.
education, all from Boise.
library. These arc books which are being
The funds, udmlnlstereo by Idaho First
Others include Christine M. Si!npson, a
sold becausc they are outdnted, damaged,
~lJtJonlJlDallk, alC gralltcd to studelUs WllO..
en ffi\\cke(\ng und- mid.mllnagemeill;
duplicated, \n·«(l.e, (\{,t'I\CY\-Q({~~(\\}n.. or
,re Idaho residenls and arc renewable for
and Roberta L. Spry, a freshmun in general
deemed
inapproprinte
for the regUlar
our years proViding the student maintnins
business,
both
of Nampa;
Jacki
L.
collection. They cover a variety of subjects
"B" average.
VanPaepeghem,
a freshmnn
in music
nnd have publicatiOl)' dates from 1900 to
The foundation was established in J 963
education from Meridian, and Ronnld D.
1973. Books will be priced at ten cents to
I the \Viii, of Laura M. Cunningham,
Fisher, a sophomore /n electronics from
one
dollar and a new group will be placed
aughter of the founder of the I,daho First
Emmett.
at the desk daily.

Laura Cunningham

winners named

--Llbrar-y--holds--slIle-

...suc«]('

BSC decision makers selected

TIME

Wcdneoday. Del. 3.1973

-

Student.
The members who serve on
I1lese committees
are selected by the
Personnel
Selection
Committee
and
approved by the ASBSC Senate.
The follOWing is a list of the people who
.have been selected to serve the students of
BSC during I1le 73-74 academic year.
There arc still openings remaining on
several committees. If you arc interested in
working to improve you college, contact
the ASBSC office on the second floor of
the Student Union BUilding.

•
Dennis
Barbara
Proter.

ASBSC JUDI CARY
Gribble,
Shannon
McDonald,
Bridwell, Jerry Neilson, Nancy

APPELLATE TRAFFIC COURT
Mark Welch, Dan Roberts', Dennis Parry,
Barbara Himrod.
STUDENT POLICY BOARD
There arc 3 vacancies on this board .

Alan leBaron, Nadja Brogdon.
FACULTY SENATE
Jerry Tipton-Student
Representative.
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
Pat Nance, One Vacancy.
PERSONNEL
SELECTION,
COMMITIEE
Kit Christensen-Chairman,
jackie Miller,
Rich Jones, Gregg Brown, Pat Deja, Owen
Krahn, Hugh Larkin, John Elliott, Don
Parker, Dan Roberts, Pam Waddell, Tom
Kyle, Pat Bonadiman, Lee Dowdle, Rose
Ann Jones, Ann Grenke, Mark Welch, Mary
Lou ~fcRill.
FINANCIAL ADVISORY BOARD
Tom Moore-Chaimlan,
Mike Galloway,
Jerry
Terlisner,
Steve Mengel,
Emie
Dunlap, Robert Tolle, Richard McEwen,
Troy Bell, Ed Heacock, Kent Burgess, Kim
Moggridge, Dave Kimmel, Wes SCrivner.
HONORS COMMITIEE
Bruce McCain, Gary Gaige.
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
Dave Ward, Kit Christensen.

COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE
Owen Krahn.
ORIENTATION COMMITIEE'
Dave Ward, Jon Rand.
RECORD KEEPING
POLICY BOARD
There arc 2 Vacancies on the Board.
__SIUDENTAm'JSORY_
HEALTH BOARD
Katrina
Brown;
DonPa:iker;
Ron
O'Halloran, Rich Jones, Sue Stutzman.
LIBRARY COMMITIEE
Mark Smith, One Vacancy.
ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE
Ron O'Halloran, Four Vacancies~"
BRONCO BOOSTER COMMITTEES
There is a need for several students on this
Committee .
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT
COMMITIEE
Jefferson Timothy-Chainnan.
PUBLIC RELATIONS BOARD
Pat Deja.Director,
Mike Koloski.
Jon
Adamson, Owen Krahn, Gary Evans, Ken
Dick, Barbara Samuelson.
RECREATION BOARD
There are several openings.
ELECTION BOARD
Larry Dean-Chairman,
Don Parker, Rich
Jones, Pat Boadiman, Leslie Sullivan, Steve
Haven, Sandi Holmes.
FRESHMEN CAMP
COMMITTEE
Jackie Miller, Jon Rand, Don Parker, Rich
Jones, Pat Bonadiman, Barbara Himrod,
Steve Mengel.
BSC STUDENT LOBBY
Don Parker, Dave Kimmel.

Justice Douglas calls for action
Speaking before an audience of nearly a
government, and the responsibility
of the
t1iousand people in BSC's Student Union
government
to the people. The citizen
Ballroom last week, U.S. Supreme Court
"looks to the government 10 obey the law,
Justice William 0 Douglas outlined his
and!o be. orderly. He is nol the"onlyonc_
observations __oLl1lc_Unitcd
States.-He---who
lS.subJect to laws of the U.S ..
- calle(Cfo~ increased activity by all citizens
Dunng th~ hour long lecture, the veteran
in the conduct of their governmcnt and for
of 34 ye~rs m the Supreme Court cover~d
a revolution in the American value systcm.
such .tOPICS as the corporate str~c!ure III.
Declaring that· tIle U.S. now has a
Amenca,
the powe~ and poliCies ?I
"government
of the corporation,
by the
government,
ager~cle~, ,secrc~y
. 1I1
Corporation
and for the corporation",
government, 111~ ~Iatlon s energy situatIOn,
D gI
ted tllat"if we are to be saved
andD land
poliCIes. d I"
ou as asser.
n usc
'L
f
from the valu~ ..uf,;,·t(1~· l!l,"- "_~_"",:.
_.,r.,_~te>~.<Ja l(~e, e~ opme~t l~ .' the
technologies.:.we
must have a -very active,
curre~t pOSItion ot the.corporatlOn
Ul the
militant, well organized group of citizens in
Amencan system, Jusllce !l0uglas stated
all areas of controversy".
that because of .the application
of the
Another major point emphasized
by
Fourte~nth
Amendment
to
the
Justice Douglas was the right of the
~orpor~~lOn, they not onl~ have lhe
individUal
to the protection
of the
sword of econ~lIlic .,and political powe~,
but also the "shedd M the constitution'
.

Editorials

and Comments

October 4,1973

Business and people·'
must reach medium

Jack Anderson

1934 ,wiretap,

,

The Intermountain
the Honorable
Justice
States.
Mr. Douglas
particularly
outspoken

Observer in conjunction
with Boise State College hosted
William O. Douglas of the Supreme Court Of the United
is truly
one of America's
great
statesmen
and is
in the fields of conservation
and environment.

Mr. Douglas,
in his address,
stated that the government
of these United'
States is mainly run by lobbies and technology
and that thegovernment which
started out "of the people,by
the people and for the people"
has changed in
modem
times
to "of' the corporation,
by the corporation
and for the
corporatioj;",
He was particularly
vehement
abou,t the attitudes
.of big
' business• ., and the policy Of converting
our natural environment
into dollars
for dollar's sake.
.
','
~
i
To.counter
the attitudes
of' '. business Mr. Douglas
advocates
that we as'

·social
.

people of the United States should hold on to Our natural environment
and-in
particular to the great state of Idaho. He admonished
us to protect
our
environment
against the would-be
devils of the business community.
While

cannot
argue with the fact that business
has been raping our
environment.tone
cannot ignore the fact that the conservationists
are going to
the opposite extreme',
Conservationists
are locking
up all of the natural
resources,
wilderness
area and natural environment
to protect them from the
supposed
ravag esof big business .. This is equally as foolish as the blatant rape
of our. countryside.
Business

one

is a necessity

and our society was' built upon

principles of business

~

77t¥i", M:J.T TlAf&;

"nHHPT Rff'm.

.,9

~/N6

'on'

"the

Gue st edito rial

S·1m.com m maed
··0···
..'· 're a I'· ex perl e n c e S

~
and in order for business, be theylarge,
small or intermedi\lte;tocontinue·to··
be effective,
they need natural
resources
and raw materials.
Conservationists
warn that these natural resources
are being usedupat
ahala.ri11ing rate. If one
. .
.. checks into one of the areas of concern,
i.e. forestry products,
one sees more
and more of the natural resources
being kept from the hand of business in the
name of saving the environment.
Last week editor. Lee Dowdle
wrote an editorial
criticizing
the Simulated
A reliable source in the forestry industry
has stated that by locking up and
Community
Experience
in the
communications
department.
Dowdle,
preserving
our natural resources
we are choking out a life-blood
source of our
however,
failed to adequately
research his subject before writing.
.
economy
by not allowing
those trees to be harvested
according
to sound
The Simulated
Community
is one of the few classes in thecommunication'
conservation
principles.
.....
-_._. __ ._.. __.... --.-department-which-deals·Withl'j'rncficarexperl'erlce,
'oui~id~ of thl' internships
Rather
thall'each
acting in the extreme
it should be the goal of the
available.
The Community
is made up of enterprisers
who own and opl'ratl'
environmentalists
and business to work in cooperation
with one another. We
pro d uc t·Ion compames . d ealing with media, i.e. radio, television,
movies anti
.
Freeancersare
I.Walngak,cllunsdSamDashh:rstlncovcreJ·
cannot
rape our country
of its natural
resources
Without
reaping
the
pnn!.
hired to help these enterprisers
in their programs\\.'hidi·
consequences
of scarcity, but we cannot lock up our environment
business out of existence.
As a poet has stated so eloquently,
"Pressed together, mind to mind,
seeking answers hard to find,
to live WITH nature must be right
lest we lose the fight."

Guest editorial
,

and snuff

are shown every two wee ks. The Community
is based on a pain t syst('m instl'ad
of money,
and as a whole evaluates
the productions
and pays thl' entl'lprisl'rS
a certain
number of points according
to merit. The freelancl'rs
are paid a part
of these points as their salary and for their part in helping to producl'
lhl'
product.
Dowdle
implied
that the Community
was not "real". This isn'r rl'ally the.
case. The Community
is made up of real people" doing· rl'al productions
for
real audiences
for real evaluations.
What other dl'linition
of rl'al is therl'?
Dowdle has not enrolled
in the class and nt.'I·C[ tliscllSSl'd tht: coursl' with lhl'
head of the Communication
Departmt.'nt,
Dr. Robert
Boren, or with thl'
instructor
of the class, Dr. Richard
Boylan.
;'\01 has hI.' ('V('r tak('n
a
communication
COurse.

L.D.

This is reality!
This week, Barb Bridwell (among others) is defending
the Communications
Department.
I cannot aftack or defend it since I have had no experience
with
~, but I am quitaJamiliar"with
Mr. Dowdle's point of view and the "realities"
Qr the Arbiter:'
"
, Last year the' Arbiter only collected
ad revenue as an after thought,
and as
politicking pennitted. It was financed by student
funds, and the editor's gross
mismanagement
certainly.
did nothing
to alleviate
the S23,000 deficit the
ASBSC now faces.
This year the Arbiter was only given a small grant by the student body. We
faced the prospect of actually
working
for our living - we were going to have
to depend
on advertising
to stay alive, not only personally
but professionally.
To sell ads, one must A) be a salesman;
B) have a marketable
product.
Personally
averse to salesmen,
and indeed, to capitalism
itself, I tried to stay
away from this part of the operation,
only to find the two parts inseperable.
For I was involved in producing
the marketable
product.
In tenns of a newspaper
this meant turning out a rag which all the students
.. read.ona
regular basis, so that advertisers
would be sure of reachingtheir·
student-customers
and not just promoting
good-will
between
the college and
the business community.
It was also my understanding
that advertisers
did not care to become
embroiled
in the petty
affairs of student
government,
or the administration,
bl1tdidn't
care if the newspaper
did, as long as it retained wide circulation.
In any evenJ, like it or not, and I don't, 'This is it!" This is reality, the
American
kind, and ·this is much more "real" than the reality of "real people
doing real productions
for real evaluation
for real grades."
Sim Comm, is, I imagine, an enjoyable
experience,
the reality of the Arbiter
is not. And since the kiss-ass reality of the Arbiter
is much closer to the
kiss-ass reality of the Amerikan
dream and the free enterprise
system, I hope
you all enjoy life. You're bound to go to heaven, you've already lived through
hell.
K.B.

~~.BY

Joh~ Emott

The force is natural observation inherent
in all of us. If we take the time to actually
look at an object as anoJher sta te of being
rather than as an object, an·imate or
inanimate, we qUickly discover the beauty
conveyed by its shape and the artistry
eJ hancing
its presence.' Imagine
the
movement encased by its physical plane;
contemplate
the wonderment
of its
thought, and envision its differing apparent
aspects. Let the object look back at you.

Look around you. Take a good look at
all those people. See how they sit, walk,
gesture alld move. Notice how they usc
their cyes, arms, legs and hands to
Relax enough to be observed and
communicate how they feel about another
appreciated for what you are. Allow the
person passing by. Watch them in silence
wandering
eyes of fellow entities to
and listen with your eyes to the statement
approach your being on a neutral basis in
of fact they convey which may Concern a
order to communicate your existence and
book they are reading, a Icsson they arc
essential magic as an unfolding universe
writing or what the temperature' of the
worthy of exploration.
room is telling them.
If you care to observe what the persons
Through this non·verbal communication
arc saying with their bodies, you will
of the inner you, your greatest statement
qUickly discover that you arc picking up
conveyed in silenceto.
their· rnovcments, .. that you are repeating . ..ofexis!ellcecanbe
, all those who care to look. The realization
what is being said and that your altitude
that all you are, all you can be and all you
hns bcen, changed without
one word
hope for will be communicated
without
passing betwecn the two of you. What is
the exchange of one word is a worthwhile
this phenomena? What is happening? You
goal - if you have the courage to let it
have become the reccptncle of an eerie
happen.
process we call non·verbal communication.
What is the basis of this communication?
Where do our inner-cars exist? How do we
When you find the peace within, share
relate to ,ilOvement in a way that causes us
this peace with all those beingrwho want
certain
consternation,
or a feeling of
to join a common bond in building a better
Insecurity?
Is this force a mystical
future from a bitter past. Allow all who
revelation ,sent to us by long forgotten
wish to enter in innocence and learning to
demons bent on our destruction?
enter your World.

\

in a businl'ss class, with 100 stlll!<:nts and an
thl's(' students
like a computer
as Dowdle
is trying 10 gl't away from thl' ul1ll'al
should try a dass dl'aling with realit.,.
~
Bridwell

EDITOR'S
NOTE'
In a recent
television..
,news
broadcast
a
statement
was made' th~t the Arbiter
Editor
did not run letters
to the
editor
because
they disagreed
with
the
policy
of the
editor.
The
following
are letters
sent
to the
editor this week as well as the ones
that were not run last week. Letters
to the editor will be run..Keep your
letters clean and in good taste. Send
your
letters
to
Arbiter
Editor,
L~tters.

"

_0'>'

.

WASHINGTON. _ Parkistun's
Prime
Minister Bhutto
called upon President
Nixon and recalled the President's famous
"lilt" toward Pakistan. This Was his secret
policy of aid ing P arkistun
in Its
k·
'D' ecem b er
1971 war with India. It was a po I'ICy 0 I'
deception. Both the American people and
their stated
Congq.>~s
were deceived
Nixon,
who
~ubliely
that the byU.S.
was

~
beef. The supermarket
chains feared a
shortage, so they bought up cattle at high
prices in order to keep meat in their stores.
Now with beef prices going down, the
stores arc stuck with cattle worth much
less. Predictably, they decided to pass their
business
mistakes have
along announced
to the consumers,
The supermarkets
a rise in

neutral iii the conflict.
beef prices even while the market price is
The smiling Bhutto said, however, that
going down.
President had "tilted for freedom." But
Safeway led the pack by decreesing a
this time, the Presdient didn't tilt as tar as
lfl-ccnt , across-the-board
rise in beef.
Pakistan would have liked. Bhutto came to
Other
chains
have. followed.
The
the U.S. to obtain arms to build whal he
result: higher prices fur the consumers and
ca e a ere Ice
ellen
agau s
ra.
II d " dibl d t
r"
. I I lndi
lower prices for the farmers.
His appeal for arms was quietly turned
The souring meat prices have f~lrl'adx"
own.
d
resulted in a lot of meatless school t'ilnches.:
am tai
am tl ie
O nIy par t s nee d con
d t
I'
Federal subsidies for school lunches are
weapons already in the Pakist~ni arsenal
t1xcJ and. th~refor~ can't ke~p up \virh the
will be sent. Olherwise, U.S. aid will be
price incrcascs. So across lhc country.
limited to food and medical supplies.
school children arc gelling spaghetti, bcans,
Meanwhile, our Ambassador to India.
pizzas and othcr low.costmeat substitutes.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, has assured the,
Their parcnls, caught in the inlbtion
Indian Govelllment privately that thc U.S,
sl(ucel.e, may be forccd 10 do lhe same.
will'.-nut bl'eomc a major anns supplier I~lf
SOCIAL SECURITY
FOUL.UP: The
Pakistan. Hc has also calmed Indian fears
Social
Security
Administralion
has
that U.S. anns might bc shipped secretly to
dlsCl\Veredfrom'past.s.lIl\'cy~
.. tl~~t<lll.easL
Pakis!allthroughlran:·
.... ·--_·· .... --_._.- .. t\I/'6 olillil)'n (If lIle nalion's elderly, despite
The :'\ixon Adminislratilln, belatedly, is
urgent need. arc too prllud to apply for
sceking Il1 improve rc!Jtiuns with InJia.
welfare. Thesc lllder folks prefer to Struggll'
''11011" with inadcl!ulle fuoJ houslllg 'Ind
1l).I~ WIRETAP SCANDAL: Senate
medicarl::iie~i;jtll.:rtll:iil·;:;II·dlllC
illt: sligni;1
what he calleJ llIle of thl' "llIost scrious
of
al.wpting welfare.
invasillIl,s of privacy in th,' 'lIUIII ry." This
The NiXOIl Admillistral iOIl, tfl\:refore,
was a ,tap on thc telcphullc tellllinals,
took old.age asslstallce out of the welfarc
hdlcvc it ll[ nor. of Supreml' ClllJrl
systcm alld put il undcr social \C,urily.
justices.
The changeuver was supposed 10 e:l\(: thl'
Hut ~he casc goe, b;Jck 10 IlJJ~ ... a
rduct:lfIcc of many plOucl old people tll
Ibtergate.siLc sc;IIlJal Ihat has b,elllllddell
apply fur public a\Sistanee.
fmm thl' publiC fur ~O }'cars..
tiut lhe bureau,rats
at rhc Social
Dash has beell hiddl'lI frum the publiC
Sl'curlly AJlIllilistralioll.
III,reulbly. pbn
fur ~O years.
tlJ i'iSlie am,lance pa}'lIlclllS nCXI }'t'ar nlll
Dash Ius heLltedl}' k.lrIll'd th" lIlu,h
by regubr governlllent
dll',ks
hut by'
abuut the 1l)3~ s"uIJa!: The Suprelllt'
,pe"al chccks. These ,hecks Will bt' a
COllr! 11';1' IIlCt'IIII); Oil a glJlll ,omlller,lal
dlsllllctil't' shadl' of bIOII'll. \Vhidl will bt'
,ase imo!ving 1I111l1l ns. Apparelltly, one of
cas}' lorc-:ogI111.t' .. Thl •. assislJI1I:e.chc,k,._ ....
lhc lilig:lllb hoped tnklfll
it'lli' the
tli;:;;efuie: Will carry lhe ':Illlt' stigma th;1l
jllsticcs would Vtlte. '" h,' ,llult! se'ltle out
thl' l'ixon Admini,traliun
had SOllglll to
of Ctlurt if il looket! as it he' might lu,t'.
avoid.
With n1JlllUlIS al 'Llk,·. ht' JPlwenrly
~Iy offi,c asked .the SOCIal Secuflty
hircJ Stlllle t'xpcrt t;lppt'r, wh" hllleJ'lIp III
AdministratIOn
the
rca'lln
for
thc
:0

....

.....
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'
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The real world is certainly
not
instruct()r.fe~c1ing
infonnation
to
. ·suggests.
Simulated
Community
classroom.
Perhaps. Mr. Dowdle
Simulated
Community.
Barb

Last week Mr. Dowdle
penn~(L1lneditorial
in which
he discussed
the
CommurticatiOnsDepiiffmenfand
its Simulated
Community.
Considering
the
situation
in the Arbiter office and the recent change in personnel,
it was rather
ill-timed,
and certainly proved to be ill-fated. But, c'est la vie, or rather c'est
Lee Dowdle.
•

~~J

security-goof

Pa rk er praised
Dear'''Post.Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity tu
thank Don Parker for giving BSC a look at~
professional journalism. II scems whenever
Boise Statc gets ahold of somc}Jling gnod
they can't wail to get rid of it.
Thanks Don.

f _I

f'

9rO essors·· 'alatre
an dint er est

....

I evan c e
Gingcr Scott

In journalistic

Sim- comm

Editor, The Arbiter;
[n order to properly evaluale Mr.
Dowdle's recent attack on onc of the many
courses offered by the Dcpartmt'nt
of
Communication,
readers of the Arbiter
should be alvare of certain facts:
I. The course men t ioned is bt.'ing laugh t
for the first time lhis semcster. Since we
are not even to midterm, it might be
sOlllewhat early to determine the success of
the course.
2. Mr. Dowdle is not enrolled in lhe
course.
3. Mr. Dowdle has,nevcr attended the
course.
4. Mr. Dowdle has never discussed the
course and its objc,tives with me.
5. The course objectives
arc quite
,different than the ones he suggests.
6. Mr. Dowdle has made no effort to

theory
dClermine whelher or not the objectives
beiug met. Indced.· how could he
Without knOWing what they arc'!
7. To my knOWledge, Mr. Dowdle h"s
not taken any of the journalism courst's
offered
hy
the
. Department
of
Communication.
If the kind of "plilctical" journalism he
advocatcs is reprcsented hy such sloppy
work as this, then the Departmcnt
of
Communication
will continuc
10 train
"theoretical"
journalists,
rather
than
"practical (uninformed, with qucstionable
ethics)" journalists.
Let the rcadcrs of lhe Arbiter dccide
their preferenec.

r;r- arc

Rohert H. Boren
of('ommunication

Chairman, Departmcnt

ARBITER

Acting Editor & Financial Director
Administrative Assistant ........•.................................
Associate & Managing Editor
Assistant. . . . . . . . .. .
Copy Editor
,
Assistant
Lay·out Editor
any more rules or regulations or protect
liVing Editor
itsclf than those pertaining to the Arbfter. I
Sports Editor
have not seen the shake
up that
Associate Sports Editor
"-,-,..'..~ .. ~
~-.. Communication.Comlllunitystudents·have
- -Ad-Assist<lnls-- .. - ..: ~.: ~ ~-: .. -~ :.-~.::
when they stnrtrout in the real world. The
shake up is in your head.
Layout Assistanls
As the Prime-Minister of the Simulated
.
'Community I would have appreciated the
Photographer
,
,
criticism had it been justified, but on the
Secretary
,
grounds that you are working for a theory
Typesetter
,
newspaper, I cannot. You or anybody else
Reporters
,
,
,
:
,
,
arc welcome to visit the Community at
'" .
.'~iP~."'),.'d~':,-{l/n;~ll
_. ~ ~, ,.,
~'anytime and theorize with us, who know
the reasons and advantages of a theory
oriented class.
B.L. Gunderson Jr.
Prime Minister
Simulated Communication Experience

PM

Editor, the Arbiter;
Trying to make analogy between
practice and theory seems to me to be
theoriZing about the so·called "real world'.'.
Your editorial was theoriZing in a theory
motivated
newspaper,
protected
by a
closed environment which is Boise State
College. As the editor of the Arbiter you
should thrive on theory, especially when it
is your bread and butter right now. If you
knew all the things to know about being an
editor of a newspaper you would not have
to theorize, then you, yourself could
become the New York Times., Implying
that the Communications
Department's
Simulated COmmU\lity did not practicc
with the real world is ignorant of the facts.
The Simulatcd Community does not have

be
expressed
one·sidedly
on
the
assumption
that students
have been
brought up hearing "the olher side." This
is a fallacious assumption in most cases,
and serves little value in the classroom.
Relevance for the sake of interest is a
much over·rated thio·g in teaching. Some
,relevancy is necessary, of course, but the
issues which are touted t6 be rclevant hy
some instructors often times aren't ;md
shouldn't be.
I'm here to learn that which is
"elevated" from the outside world. [ can
see· drunks on Main Street. I can hear
swearing at work. The cntire life I lu;ad ,is'
relevant. From the intellectual community
I want something that I can't get on Main,
at work, or what I will likely encounter in
life. Perhaps after working so many years
with "14 hour loads" it is too much to
expecl a professor to work 40 hours, or at
least
elevate
himself
from
the
peer-and·student·pressurc·mire"
in which
he has become encased, and actually teach
a subject with his sights set on enlightening
a young and innocent soul, like me.
Regards,
Jan Wunk
BSC Freshman

Jistincliw
cllt'ck color. Till' expbn:llion
thaI the brown checks would makl' il
easi.:r for the Ilurcaucrals to distingUish
between
SOCIal st'curity
:Illd public
-v,sistJnccche,ks.
. '
.
'. T1lis7, i¥i'i~~I\~f~h': ;r';'i~d~' of allt~
~;.
lIl:lny government t'mployces. Th.:y arc
suppo~ed to servl" rill' puillic, but they
scrve themselves first. Thcy would rather
make their own work easier by iSSUing
distinctive checks than· conccrn themselws
about lhe sensibilities of two Il\1l1ion old
people.
W;l'

Robert Boren continues
•

'

Editor, the Arbiter;
What kind of day was it? A day like all
days, filled with events that shape men's
lives, but more often filled with the frail
attempts
of colhfge professors to make
their lectures "relevant" and interesting.
And succeedin~t
neither.
When the true student pays tuition, he
wants full service from those whom he is
paying - the teaching staff. [f paid for an
hour (read: 50 minutes), the instructor is
obligated to teach that amount of time.
Not to bend to the whims of some of the
student slackers and dismiss class after 20
minutes.
The student demands instructors leave
their vices which interfere with what
ability they possess to teach at horne.
Drunkeness and swearing and all course ""
manners
between
interfere
with
communication. There is no need to put up
with it when there arc innumerable other
professors looking for work who are
probably as well qualified as the present
staff. Tenure is no excuse for poor
achievement. Administration should realize
this if the reputation olthe institution is at
stake.
There is no room for political views to

a hUlldmg lIear tht' (';lPltlll and t.lpped III
Oll thc JIISII,C,' phOlll·'. :\ s(jll.lll uf r;lIdcr,
frolll
tht'
Fedl'ral
ClllllllnJnic:atloll'
COlllmls,iun lLhhcJ into thc btlllding. IItll
thc tJppt'rs hat! !lc'" mllllll'nts ,:!arlier,
IeJving bdund a frt'shly·ltt C:lprC'[[l' Jnd
WJrIll CUll';ut· cntrl·t'.
The RC(' raidcrs wne swnrm tll ,ccrccl'
;ll1d thc t;lppcrs WCIl' r:e'I'l'r c.!Ughl.
' .
COSTLY
'.IIS 1,\1\1: Buth
Ihe
consumers alld the farrrh ;lfl' paying now
for umlake,
maLlc by the Ltrgt' food
reLn)'lIg l'Ilalll; d'.lrlllg tfll' pn",' f,,',,/e' 0Il

Lee Dowdle
Steve Smith
Gcary Iletchan
Kathy Walters
Katrina Brown
Kathy Brnch
Barh Bridwell
Marsha Lundquist
Tony McLean
_
JunAdamson
Margo lIansen

speak s

'""'-

_

,
•.

Mona lIerre
Karen Schwartz
Pat Pedersen
Trey Knipe
Geanirle Cope
Dcbbie Palmer
'1'0111, Black
·J:{V':'!-<"'15
/k«(~11

Mary Dole
John Ellloll
Dave Frisinger
Kristl Kllchell
Rosemary LlIIy
'Mllsi Menefee

, f

New.

St.
.01lE HAlf IlDUR SUiEDULE DURIHG WEEIJlAY
1I01UIIHGS AlID AFTERHOOItS•
• DlIl: IlDURSCIiEDULE DURIlIG "I D-DAY & SATURDAY.
TRAliSFER POIHT' AlIO llOVllTlMl BUS STOP FOR
All LIH£S Hill BE AT 9TH AUD ~1t1llC~.
.EACII £US TRAVELS 2 ROUTES. ArID CHAH~ES FlIOO
Otl!: HooTE TO rilE OTIIER EACII 11"£ IT PASS£S
THllOlJGH TII£ TRA.1Sm POIHT.
ilooTE t 10 HOOlE.
RooTE 2 TO ROUTE l
AClJT£ 5 TO w:n ~
.&US STOPS AT IHIERSEClI(lkS 1;1 HSIOi:llTlAL
APiAS.
12.00 fOR IEII·RIDE PASS
2;;' SHiGl£
ff£[ TIWtSfER

plans

conducts

,

~ It was the conclusion of the investigators
assigned to the case by Attorney General
W: Anthony Park that it Was impossible to
prove deliberate
theft or pilfering of
state-owned materials, according to Park.
"Undoubtedly.
the long standing policy of
allowing' university employees to borrow
tools and equipment for use on their own
I'rope rty
contributed
to
certain
indiscretions," Park said.

Their' report advises these changes to '
better serve the increasing numbers of
persons, shoppers and working people, who
are using the BUS. Ridership has grown
from 516 riders per day in March, to 825
riders per day in August. 1973.

al BSC

Sisters, no longer 00 we have to wail for
executed
readings,
entitled,
"Enrc.
the Revolution.
TIll: Revolution
opened
laughing".
here in Boise Friday night.
The readings were varied and included
After two years of planning by some
plays, poems and a number of political
dedicated
feminists The Women's Center
documents. An intcrcst ing feature was that
Woutu you like a guaranteed
income
most
of
the
seleclions
were
over
'opened al the YWCA, 720 Washington SI.
during each BSC registration period?
The Center and Ihe library now will he
one·hundred
years old. A sense of deja \'u
The Admission's
Office would like to
open on a regular basis.
callle over the audiencc as lht' Scneca Falls
contracl wilh 20 sophomorc slUdents who
The special feature Frida" nighl was a
DeclaratIOn of Sentiments (I SolS) was read,
J
arc Willing to work during each registration
three·woman
theatre group from Sealtle..
II was nol unlil 1920 lhat wOlllen finally
k
wee' III help us improve registration. We
the Co.Respondants.
As stated In the
gained suffrage and lhe slllJWe lhe E'lual
.... ~'ill guarantee you an income of $60.00
. program; "lhcy-liavcciJnlOlncircxpcncllccRigllls·Alllelidmt.'ntis
having is witiicsstt)
each registration
period
if you will
in the
perfonning
arts and
social
the fact that women have still not gained
guarantee
to devote
30 hours
each
conscienceness
to produce .programs' of
equality in 1973.
registration period to training' sessions and
readers' Iheatre designed !,O enterlain as
Friday night lhe ('o.Respondants
and
-.
registration work. The major requirement
well as to stimulate
lhouglll in their
their audience cekbrated
being alive and
for Ihe job arc dependability,
dedication,
audiences' ." An over·now crowd of SlSlers
being women. In one of the readings frolll
and an inlenl to continue at USc.
and brolhers was entertained and inspired
Abigail S. [)uniway (1'114) the strug"ele was
\V
k
f
1.1
care 100
by
Ihe
well-chosen
and beautifullv
called a "human movcllIent of courageous
.' ing or stu eIlts we can train.
who
will
be available during regist ration
hearts
and
loving
natures."
The
periods. and who would like to help fellol\'
Co·Respondenls
conduded
lhe program
students. If interested. apply at A·101.
with Anne Morrow
Lindberg's
words
asking for "no special rights" for women,
STUDENT
POETS,
ESSAYISTS,
only acceplance
"as an equal human
DRAMATISTS,
AND SHORT STORY
being". This "true joining of the sexcs" as
WRITERS: submit your original works for
Ms. Lindberg lermed it llIay be possible in
publication consideration
for the 1973-74
Boise. If it is ;lchieved the credit will
issue
of
the
Boise
State
College literary
The Inter·Donn
Council, a student
belong 10 the Women's ('enter and its
magal.ine,
the
cold-<lrill.
Manuscripts
body which regulates USC dormilories, is
programs
of
consciousness·raising.
should be submitted in xerox or carbon
composed of President Wendy Standley,
conferences, library, and feminist theatre
copy (a~ they cannot be retumed) to the
Secretary.Treasurer
Christy
Isaak, and
group.
English Department Secretary, Ms, Connie
representatives
from
each
of
Ihe
, The Revolution is hl'le in Boise and is
Jacobs, ill LA 201. Selection of your work
dormitories. There is also an independent
qUietly Winning ballles al The Women's
for publication entitles you to a' free copy
governing body wilhin each dormitory,
Ct·nler.
of the magazine and unending literary
glory.
Priorities established by Wendy and
J

Inter-Dorm

Ihe olher officers arc: I) to create a spirit
of cooperat ion between the dormitories
while maintaining
the spirit of friendly
competition;
2) to encourage the studenls
in each donn to become acquainted with
students outside their own domain; 3) 10
work
toward
beller
communication
between
resident
sludents
and
the
administration.
A committee
has been established
and Is currently )o'oking for solutions to
the crisis with the food service, and so far
they have found three possihle solutions .-.
Increase the prices. decre;\se the selections
of foods, or "a little bit of both," Resident
students arc currently voting on the issue
by marking their cholee on a ballot placed
on hall bulletin boards.
To becollle
an officer
of the
Inter·Dorm Council, one must ha~ worked
In dorm government either as an officer or
representative,
and maintain II GI) A of
2.25, Those interested In becoming officers
should make fonnal application
in the
spring or when a vnellncy occurs, but one
need
only
volunteer
to become
a
,representative.
The Inter·DormCouncil
urges all students to continue showlug up'
for dormitory
functions, and encouragcs
them to, comc to their officers
and
representatives
with
problems
or
complllints,

and sufficient."
He indicated, however.
that there is need for written policy and
procedures
which
have
now
been
formulat~.
These will be evaluated on a
regular '-s
in the future by the ISU
administration.

In the academic field, the Newman Club
and the Parish are sponsoring
guest
speakers on a variety of topics, usually
determined by student demand.
The social arm of the Newman Center is
the Newman Club. Membership in the Club
is open to any full-time student of Boise
State
College..
Activities
are being
planned
fOJ; .the coming
year,
Any
interested students are invited to stop by
the Center and talk to me Club officers, or,
to Father Dodds, the Chaplain.

/f-The Attorney
General's investigation
Was limited to the complaint of misuse 0
state-owned property and did not involve
working conditions or personnel relations,
over which the attorney general has no
jurisdiction.

"university
year
took

sponsored

"They do not love
that do not show their (ave,"

The National Federation
of Student
Social Workers is sponsoring
a White
Elephant Sale, to be held on the lawn in,
front of the SUB. The date has been set for
the 10th of October, and the proceeds will
go to help the NFSSW finance future
projects.
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Choose Keepsake
with complete confidence.
because the famous
Keepsake Guaranrcc
assures il perfect
engagel~:cnt diamond
of precise' cut and
superb color. There is
no liner dl.1illOnd ring.

Ii ~~
Ol:T~r
AIr f1 l'l: Vf
M ;gl£,iLfdti, ~ " "

""il&Au' I~AZO.

Council

offers obiectives

disciplinary
actions
against individu~s
involved earlier this year and it was his
opinion that this action was "appropriate

White elephant
sale

Income earned
registration

sPark
stated
that
,ad.ministrators
earlier
this

"

The Mass is offered eaeh weekday at
noon, on Saturday evening at 7:00, and on
. Sundays at 10:00 and 12:00. Theology
discussi()nsandBible
Study Classes are
scheduled for Monday evenings eachweek;
on Wednesday evenings there will bea class
in ethics and moral philosophy;
on
Thursday evening there will be classes in
the fundamentals of Christian philosophy;
and, for those 'interested in learning about
the Catholic Faith without necessarily
joining the Church, there will be Inquiry
Classes on Thursday eveings,

inv esfig ati on

At the request of the Idaho Stale
University local of American Federation of
Teachers, an intensive investigation of the
ISU Maintenance
Department
has been
completed
by the office of the Idaho
Attorney General. The ISU Federation has
alleged misuse of state-owned equipment
and materials by university employees.

1J

t,

Ii

Saint Paul's Student Parish and Newman
Center is an institution
set up by the
Catholic Diocese of Boise to meet the
spiritual. academic, and social needs. of the
Catholic students of Boise State Coltege.
Planned activities span each of those. three
areas.
r;'}

Park

Women's center opens at YWCA
iIsks ' No sp e ci a I ri g his'

';'.1

students

The Boise State College Esquire Club has donated the first part of a $500 small loan
fund to the esc Veterans Affairs office. The money is to be used by the office to provide
short term loans for needy veterans.
$200 of the total amount was presented to Veterans Affairs Director Bemleos~lolast
week.
Persons shown in the picture are Gary Bermeosolo, center; Larry Walters, left and Bill
Insco, right.

According to Bert Perry, supervisor of
BUS, there have also been some deletions
and additions concerning which streets the
buses take in travelling their routes. These
changes
arc
being
made
on
the
recommendations
of De Leuw, Cather, and
Co., a consulting
firm out of Portland,
Oregon.

for

Catholic

c

Boise Urban Stages, Boise's mass Iransi t
system, has announced
that beginning
Monday ,October
I, all bus routes will
intersect
at 111e comer of Ninth and
Bannock,
This corner
will also be
conveniently centralizpd for riders who arc
transferring from one bus to another.

Paul's
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New M. D. comes
to Boise State
The
Sludt'ut
Health
Center
has
announced
the
addition
of another
full·time doelor to Ihe slaff of the Health
Center. He Is Dr. Paul H. Childs, M.D. A
graduate
of the Washington
Medical
School, he received his intetllship frolll
Gorgas Hospital in Ihe Punama Canal Zone
and for the past six months has had a
private praclice in Nampa.
Dr. Childs is married and has two
children. He says he enjoys working with
tho students
at BSC. He says of the
students, "Ihey :111 seem to be prelly nice
and so far no one has yelled at mo hecause
I look too young 10 be an M.D."
Dr. Matthies expressed hope Ihal with
I\n addit\ollul :It\\ff doctm the seTVices' at
the Health Centor could Improve. However,
Dr. Childs remains at Boise Slate College
on a tcmpornry basis and In the IIIIter pari
of next year will be working for the U.s,
Government
overseas. While he's hero,
though, the Arbiter, on behalf of BSC
students, would like 10 welcome him,
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Fellowship dead Iine nears
The Ford Foundation an(};hc National
Fellowships Fund are pleased to announce
the following fellowship programs for the
1974-75 year:

post-baccalaureate
professional degree _
such as the MBA, MPA, MSW, or M,Ed, .,:
and plan to continue on to the doctoral are
for One year only, but are renewable upon
reapplication
if satisfactory
'progress
toward
the
doctrate
is maintained,
Applicants are expected to plan to study
full time and to complete the requirements
for the doctorate as soon as possible,

Graduate
Fellowships
for
Black
Americans
Graduate
Fellowships
for
Mexican
Americans
Graduate
Fellowships
for
Native
Americans
Graduate Fellowships for Puerto Ricans

Kidwell provides
Roger Green, Vice President of Financial Affairs, and Dr. Richard Bullington, Executive
Vice President of Boise State College, accepted a Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation
check in the amount of $13,500 from Richard LeDuc Vice President and Manager of the
Broadway Office of The Idaho First National Bank, and Thomas Frye, bank President, The
gift provides for eighteen acholarships, each ill the amount of $750, which will be used to
pay for student fees, books. supplies, and other related expenses,

V,eterans receive college
Would you like to convert your boot
camp and technical school experience into
college credits? BSC has a policy which
pennits
granting
of credit in health,
physical education and academic subjects
to veterans, Veterans with less thE! one
full year of active military service are NOT
eligible to receive any health or P:E.
credits. Veterans with one or more years of
active
military
service including
the
completion of basic or recruit training are
eligible to receive up to 6 credits in health
and P,E, (2.health; 4-P,E,)

<I
If the veteran has al~eady received some
credit
for health and PoE, by class
participation or otherwise, he is eligible to
receive the difference between 6 health
andlor P,E, credits and the number of
health and lor P.E, credits already received.
After
the student
has successfully
completed 15 semester hours at BSC, it is
the \~ter.l!1's responsibilty
to furnish the
BSC Registrar's Office (Evaluators office) a

cre dits

copy of his 00·295 or DO·214 verifying
completion
of the military experience
before any granting of credit will be
initiated,
Veterans
who
have
successfully
completed
certain
military
technical
schools (see Turner Guide, 1968) are
eligible to petition to receive academic
credit. The veteran must furnish a copy of
his 00-295 or 00-214 and re<.juest receipt
of credit.
The Evaluator
will identify
thos<:
military experiences that meet the Turner
Guide specifications,
The Evaluator will
then forward to the appropriate academic
dean completed
infonnation
about the
student's
military
experience
and the
Turner Guide recommend:llions.
The academic dean will decide the
amount of credit to be granted in specific
areas.
Credit
granted
for
militaty
experiences will not be included on Boise
State College transcripts until such time
that
the
students
has
successfully
completed
a minimum of 15 s<:mester
hours at Boise Stale College.

Church asks Kissinger

for report

on

WASHINGTON,
September
Senator Frank Church has asked Henry
Kissinger to provide an accounting of his
efforts to secure information of the fate of
SOme 1,300 Americans missing in action.ill
Indochina,
During hearings before the Senate
Fureign
Relations
Committee
on
Kissinger's numination'as
Secretary
of
State, Church - a senior member of the
Cummittee - asked the Secretary.designate
"how lTlany of these 1,300 have been
an:ounted for, to date."
Kissinger responded that "I don't
believe, . ,that any uf them have been
accounted lor. adequately. It has been one
of the unsatisfactory
aspects
of the
implementation
of the agre,'mcnt" to end
the war III Vietnam.
Kissing,'r said the only accounting
"Ius he,'n through
the testimony
of
prisoners who c<luld gIve us S<lme account
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Financial
Aid is now available
I"
veterans who arc in need "I' 'I',',ul
tutoring:
This help is made av.ul.iblc
through Public Law') 2-5·10.
Tutorial aid is a prugr.un dell\eJ !II
grant 1II0ney for special help to ,'I,'rCllllle ,I
deticicucy ill allY IIl'<'e"Jry .uul r,'qulI"c!
subject. A veteran melY recels'e up III SSt)
mon thly
until
a lIU.XilliUIII 1.1 $-1511 t-,

It b up tu the veteran to contact the
Jean ot his/ltn 5chullI and inform huu of
the dcticicncv
and the dcslf~ for help ill
order 10 correct the srtuatiun. H rutoring is
lIec,',S,IIV, tit" vcrer.in's counwlor sh"uld
be CI'II(,lcl"d In Older rklt the :lvaJla!lI!ity
JlId sC!:L'llulmg of tutunal
selVlc','S call he
ulIl:'llgated,

rt'L('I\'t.·d.

hll mille III('lJlTlallllll on tlu , p ortrou of
JIJ CUIII,I,'t USC Vet~rarr\
AIIJIfS
(',,-()ldlllJtlll
(~Jry lkmlell\lll,)
at rh,'
\'etn.!ll\
,\ll.llr, Ortice I'll th~ 111>1 tl"lll
"t tl:e IlSC Ad!llllllstratlllll BUrldlll~"

Tu b,' eligibk Oll,' lTlust b,' a selO:UI "r
S,'f1d<,,'lllall ellrulled ill all ilhtituti,,"
"i
hl~her karnillg undo tit" GI BJlI \)11 JI Ie:h!
h,iJ(·tlllle bJsis_

<~_..

(/V~ <.f,'lIy,,(' (!It 'i,amt'T>\\('j 11\\~1 \\\t'Il'l"\)I'l'

Public utility co.'s give
consumer pu bl ic hearing
Ihe
Idah"
lI"uSlIlg
Lul'l"''',
represellted by Westerll Id,d:,' «'gell .\d,
ll"be, has \\'011 the agr,'elllelil ,d tlte IdJh,'
Puhllc
l'tililles
('''nlllll,\),)11
I"
J
Cllillprullllse seltklll,'fil ul Ihe ("',Jlitl""',
dlJlkllge to utJllly bJlltllg ,il:,] 1"lI:lIfl,ltl":l
pru,edures,
I,":
Cardller,
('",JI,I,""
L'lrlll\
("'llIlllin,'c ChalrlllJn, s.lid liul Ih: ,'IUII,'C"
I,' h" llhtiruted lIldud,' (I) lJdlll'l'ICI:,S
ul pJy ment by a 1'11"1 "cCllpJlll \\1 11:,'
plcl!l;\es ,helJl 1"'1 he r~J\"lI /,,'1 a u!dlty I"
f(.'IU'l:

':)t:nl~<:

(tl

ft')I'!..:U[,

JilL''.'

thlh

j

cOlhurn~r CJnll"t he b:!led "'I ,,'rn~bll.\:.
t.'ht.'\

s~rvil":c.(~).\

wrtPt."fJ

liilt;,:~'

pI

lnkl:!

nl~hrh.. ·....
·nt to IL~'
(\_)fl.)UIllcr Jt kJ\t
\,....\~:fl LLJ:--'\ In ,!)V:Hl(t,.'
tCflllinatioll,
(3) Ihl' '.\r!l!'~'fl {lotI!,.::: flnh~
JI')Lolltinu~

"ll'('ylo..:t'

r------------

_
.

,tJI,' rile allh.tJlIt duc' and dJte by wilich It
bt' p,lId .Il1J rrlU51adl'l,e tlie corrsumer
"I !Ill rl"hl t" IIlJ"" an ilifurlllal <"')ltlplaml
b:, ktk r, tekphllll<:, or III pt:r~'''l, or a
'''Im.l) Wfltlell
,'llllpIJllit
III the Idaho
I'ubll' {'ttlltle; Corrlllll;~ioll; allll (.1) Upun
lillllt J ,"rrlp!aJrlt
with Ih~ I/,U(' Ihe
c' "hUllln hJI til,' rlthl fo J h"Jrmg hef"rt'
Iii: Jlll'(' slhere he CJfJ prc'Crrl h,~ cas ..· arrJ
"h':le
the II'l:C CJn order Iii... utllily
,', 'l;lIUIIY lIot !lJ terrrllnate 'l<.'rVI.:e,
(;JIJllc'r SCI III that the ('''JIIIIllll will I'll'
hr'l1glllt J,·t"'!l in the rre.!r future 10
dulkl'l!'" utlilly derll~J( plllH:lel, lIe sleltrJ
tlut
"il"rlll.Jtwn
rCg.JrJlflg
d~p""t
pl. 'hklll' sll"U!J Ih' submit t ...J to Illm J I
\\":,Iun (J,lll" L,'pl Aid, ll},I','; S, Capll")
Ilild ,Il"",:,
. IJ,dlU.
,
,
l!lull
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leselye seat tickets all' sold, So it is not
nl'c\'ssary for students Wishing to bring a
gllest to the game to !to til the Varsity
('t'nter
thc morning of the gamc to
purchase a guest ticket. Simply brill!', your
I(llest at gaJlle tiJlle anti guest fickets will he
nvailahle,

Cl

FAR FROM
hOME.

..

This is to inform stlldenls of Illl' pfl'sent
slat us of stndent guest tlck,'!s I"r I""th,dl
and basketball games. (TI"'I" is little "I no
charge fi,[ all othl'l \IHllllllg evellts,) A
sludent senale comnnlle.' on a fl',','nt visil
10 the offiee
of V,IIsity ('enln
staff
memher Ron SleVl'n\lln, dlscoVl'lnl that
according to Mr. StevellSon's figules, there
has nol hel'n an inslancl' of llnav,lIlahility
"I student guest tichts, These ,ne nol to
Ill' confused with !teneral admission tickets
sllld, General Admission tickets arc sold on

Law School

APPLES

_" j(arQ1cl Kprn SholJpe . 9~~_Vjst;l

•

Student guest
tickets now
offered

Accountant

for specia I tutoring

[j~

in Europe
the jobs include IOOIll and b"ard in
addition to I"cal salary, F!lends LIlI work
togethn, or ncar each othn, If th,'y apply
together.
For (-'REE details: S"IH\ a st,unped
self-addressed
(bUSIness size) 10: J"bs
Europe, 2.150 Iklll Creek /{o,ld, S,lIlta
('rul, Califolnia 9501.0,

Accounting

WIII:Il11ell,' University
College of Law

BIOLOGY
SanLI ('rUI, ('alifllrnia
"Johs Il>r
yllung 1"'''l'le I K to 2 Me nllW available in
hHllp" allY tillie oftli,' yeal" SOlidDr. F,X,
(;,"don, Presidl'lIt of !'rinCl'tllll Research,
at an Inlelview wilh Slanf"rd Univcrsity
aml!':rlll Alto Ilrgh School sllldents today,
"Th..
EUIllI','an
Conlllfllll
Market
unl'mploymenl rate is ';0',;, les,; Ihan that of
the Uniln! Slah"s, Joh availahilily forecasls
for l'rI,1 1I1i',h School
and Cullege
gladuall's in tli., United Stah"s are not so
rosy, Theil' ,II,' lIillrl' yllung people
l'nt"ling the job seeking III.lIk.'1 (sonle
1,.lOO,UO{) P<'f year) IILU\ lhl'rl' ,nl' suilable
jobs,
SOllie giadualuig (hgh School Sl'niOlS,
C"llq~.,
Frl'slllllan,
SophOnlllll'S
and
JUIIIlllS aI(' Wisely Ii.llowing Ihl' adVice of
p"lsouud
aud ('dULlt ional np"1 Is by
pLllllling 10 Llk(' a year "Il hom lb.'
aradl'mic In'adillill to slldch Ihe mind by
workiny, alld lrawlliug,
We haVl' a plllgr:uu GllIl'd Jobs Europe"
he COUIIIIII"d, "I Ill' aim of thiS I'wgralll is
10 give young people,
II! 10 20 yeals of
Hg\'.
an
inl'xpl'nsive
and
uni'llll'
Sl)4lflll,1~)j:,~ ... 1;....
J La, ,- «lice,
blIlllie ,
Thl's\, gllaranll'ed
sahnit'd jobs ale
mostly
Illi
Irainrl's (gl'n\'ral help) as I
stewardl'ssl'S and stewlHds on frains, with
large
nrst
dass
hotels,
rl'stallrants,
supcnllulkcts,
lh'palllnl'nt
sloles, etc, in
SWlllelbnd.
Englallllnlllllkl!tillni.
Most of

Officer Traillin~

GI's granted $450

Radio & TV
added to
Communications

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

0

~J
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of, say, the death of a person that was
missing or some other disposition."
Church, who raised the question of
the MIA's at the request of the National
League of Families of American Prisoners
and Missing in Action, asked Kissinger
whether the Russians or the Clllnese have
been re<.juested to help solve the problem.
Kissinger
replied,
"In
every
t.:onvers:1tion-tlr:lt
I haw had witlih"igh
Chinese or Soviet officials, I have raised
this issue and when I go to Pe"ing, I will
again bring (it) to the attentIon of the
Chinese leaders."
In allSwer to another question from
Church about what further steps the
Administration
pbns, Kissinger said thaI
"We will use diplumatic pressure to the
extent that it is available to us and we will
have to make clear to the North
Vietnamese
that Ihe normalitation
of
relations
with
Ihem,
which
would
otherwise seek and welcome, is severely
inhibited by their slow compli,lllce with
the missing in action provision of the peace
agreement. ..

TYPE OF
POSITION

COMPANY

DESIRED
MAJOR

legal aid

Wayne Kidwell, one of the area's most
prominent lawyers, has been engaged to
student who cannot afford the $40-$50 per
advise all BSC students
on any legal
hour fee that is the going rate for most
questions they might have. Mr. Kidwell has
legal counsel."
served as Ada County Prosecutor,
Idaho
Mr. Kidwell's office is located on the
State Senator and Majority Leader of the
second floor of the College Union Building
Idaho State Senate, His offices are located
in the ASBSC, offices, Counselling hours
in the Bank of Idaho BUilding here in
are 2:00
p.rn,
to 4:00
p.m.
every
Boise,
Wednesday and Thursday,
Any student
Who wishes to obtain
counselling on a legal matter is cordially
invited to make an appoin trnent with Mr.
Kidwell
during
his counselling
hours
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 2:00 to
4:00 p.rn, in the ASBSC Offices.
When questioned on problems presented
by students in the past, Mr. Kidwell stated,
"~Iost of the advi:se given has concerned
landlord disputes, financial problems _
Radio and television instruction h:J,;
been
added
to the Commllni,',JfillllS
Such as overdrafts and collection agencies,
Dcpartment
at BSC, Raj Kumar. a n,'\I'
Domestic Relations, drug offenses, traffic
member of the BSC faculty, is respllllslbk
~iolations and accidents and driVing while
fur Ihis field of interest.
under the intluence
of an intOXicating
beverage,"
The Student Radio ASSUclJ£llln has
been organized and the full"wlfl~ otll,ers
"Response in the past year has been very
were e1ectedJerry TerlIsnl'r, IHe'IJ,'n t:
gratifying,"
said Kidwell.
"We have
Duane Campbell,
vice president: Greg
counselled and adVised hundreds of BSC
Seely, secretary, and Raj Kuman, fJ,ults
students, Some of them have brought in
ads'isuf.
their own documents,
such as wills and
The goal of the Radlu ASillL'ul:,'n "
divorce papers, on which we have offered
to obtain
funds and space In W!Jk'!J .I
advise regarding res<:arch and corrections,
c1used--:ircuit radiu statil)n woulJ pr"s ide
Response this year 15- running about the
rec'eptiun only on Boise SI:Jle (','[k;e:
same as last year," Kidwell said, "The
campus.
students
are f:Jvorable
to ha\ing
an
Questionnaires
WIll be: dhlr:hulec! III
allorney they can go to when they need
the near future to the d'JnnJiur) re,ic!c::h
legal advise.'~
to determine the preferences :n type"~ o(
Funded
through the students service
music and kll1ds of programs d")lr,'J
committee of the student senate, rhe legal
After space and nh)lley c,'mmlllliCflh
counselling falls under the same category as
are gained, it is hoped tllJt a cI.,)eJ'CJr'Uli
free medical services and a variety of other
radIO statiun can be ill operatlun h\ Ihe
student services avaibble to all students
end of the present semester.
attending the college,
Persons
interested
In Ih,' reJ",
"Our major concern here is to ad\ise and
J5S(h..'iJtiun
Of v,'orking
with tht: 0rt'f.l:H.I!l
counsel all students
faced with a legal
of the radiu should c<lnl'lC[ lhe preslJent,
problem."
Reiterated
Kidwell,
"This
Jary Tt.'rlisnt.'r, 3-l4.1bOO,
service is an invaluable one for the average
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Our immediate
concern is to inform
interested
persons
about the available
fellowships and to encourage those who arc
eligible to apply, However, applicants must
act quickly
to meet deadlines,
The
enclosed
announcements
arc for your
information and appropriate circulation,

These Fellowship
programs
are for
students (a) who plan to 'pursue full-time
study toward the doctoral degree in the
Arts or Sciences or (b) who hold a first
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10 percent

Symm,s OPPoses
•
tax rale Increase
BOISE - fhe 10 per cent tax increase
being considered by President Nixon as an
inflation hedge will do just the opposite,
Congressman Steve Syrnms said today.
"People already are being driven out of
'business
by over-regutauon, now they're
considering slapping yet another tax on the
people so government
can have more
money to spend -- the true cause of
inflation,"
the First District Congressman
said
Thursday, Melvin Laird, the President's
top domestic
adviser, said the Chief
Executive has under "active consideration"
a temporary.tax
increase of 10 per cent for
next year. Additionally,
a "temporary"
reduction
of business tax incentives is
being considered.
The stated purpose of
hoth actions arc to curb inflationary

Lo"er legal
spending and stimulating
the economy,
The stimulation would come through the
government giving back to the taxpayer with interest - the money taken away by
the surcharge, When the economy becomes
sluggish, according to Laird, the refunds
would stimulate it.
"This is sheer pBppycock," Symms said,
"The likelihood
of the program increasing
inflation
is good because it simply is
another step toward breaking the back of
businesses and individuals who produce:
our goods and services,"
The President only Monday said in his
second State of the Union message that
"this Administration
continues its strong
opposition
to a tax increase" . , , "and I
will help him keep that promise by my
vote if necessary:' Symms said,

Bse

students arrested
for willful' concealment
Seven students
have recently
been
busied
for
willful
concealment
of
merchandise
in the USC Bookstore.
Altogether,
15 persons were apprehended
but only 5 have received sentences..
The
items ripped-off ranged from 4') cen t pens
10 S I ,25 sponges and on up 10 $5,95
vitamin tablets. Their sentences
varied
from $5q to $ I 00 lines, one or two days
jail, and 6<Ito IHO days nrobauon.
All

the students
apprehended
were
by [loorwalkerx, The floorwalkers
are Criminal Justice m.ijors Who are trained
for this type of work. Before this program
was initiated
on the BSC campus, Ihe
Bookstore
Management
did rescar ch on
how well the pmgrarn has worked Oll other
campuses throughout the nation,
"W arcn't nearlv as concl'fllcd with
"
blhting pellpk as w~ are in delerring the
rising rate of lossn to Ihe sludellts alld Ihe
store," stated lise 1I111lkstore manager ):Ick
T cr;lh,'rry. lie weill Oil tu explalll lhat "a
clillegl' bt>oksture can't remalll opell sellillg
just teXlh'k,b
alone so Ihe\' lIlust sell
other Il"Ills such a> all ,uppbc's, and (boc
afe
the
items
whi.:h
Jre
<,<'ltllig
ripl'cd·off"lH>l the texthooks,"
The COllSUlIler lIlJ\ tend to Ihlllk of
sho/,Idling
as onl\
the
I!vo).;sllJle',
pro 'lent Some hook'lores
1IJ.:1\' nen
think
of II Js a prohlem Wllh the l'1.;tsUlllcr. But
the fatt i, that it is ill rc;tlitv thc S1uJelll
COll\Ulller, problem bcc'ause'll
eventually
caUSt', J loss to the B,")kltorl'. Students
should rnliu
that Wh"ll th,'y IIp·<>fT the
hookstllre
th,'y Jre actuall:- ripplllg.ofl
IheIllsch,'s ;11ll1 olher sludenls he';lust' ;In\

profit made by the bookstore is pUI into a
fund to benefitthe
students.
Also, when the cost of doing business is
increased, the buyer feels its effects. If the
wholesaler increases prices, the retailer has
no choice bUI 10 pass the cost through to
the customer. Consequently,
the Iegitirrntc
customer pays the bill for shoplifting,
The Bookstore
suggests the following
outline
of suggestions
to help curb
shoplifting and help keep prices down.

arrested

·f)on't resent it when you are asked to
check a bag, pack or hooks before entering
the store. TIllS is the way many shoplifters
conceal whal they steal.
·If and when you ob><:rve a shoplifter
sleal sometillng, seek out and tell a stOre
employee or security ofJJcer. They have to
see
Ihe person
lake
another
Hem
themselves, hut at leasl Ihey will have been
alerted to w;Hch.
-))0
not interfear
when you see
,,'me\Hle laken into custody. Give aid, If
needed or requested, and call the police
when tequested.
-When Jnd if you hear of a friend or
relative being picked up for shoplifting, be
51 mpJthc,c hut do nol be r<"enlful of SlOre
personnel or the plllice, Give them your
support and c\)operation,
not your abuse,
St,'re
pCfwnnel
and (he police are
profe"iollals,
know what they are dOll1g,
and are ultlluately acting for your evclltual
benefit and \1II your behalf.

Pa.;9lt........
6

Veterans

age poses
How about a

prob lems
(CPS) '- Lowering
the legal age of
majority from 21 to 18 years may have
serious
implications
for colleges
and
universities
in those slates Where the
change has been effected.
In a study prepared for the Council of
Student Personnel Associations in Higher
Education,
D. Parker
Young
of the
University of Georgia discussed the legal
and financial problems being created for
college administrators
by the newly gained
adult status of many students. Copies of
the report have been forwarded to 4~O
college presidents across the nation.

•
prrve
te ,tutor
???
• • •

Young questioned
the legal sta tus of
campus rules requiring undergraduates
to
live in dorms and obey curfew hours, and
suggested schools may be forced to stop
acting in loco parentis. Similarly, university
regulation of campus organizations,
clubs,
publications,
fraternities and sororities arc
subject to change.

you qualify

study, developing
include:
students
establishing
residency
to obtain
lower
tuit ion at state schools, the validity of
awarding scholarxhips
based on parental
income.
and
the
question
of legal
juslit'C;llioll
for
mailing
grades
or
disciplinary actior: /loliccs to parents.
t

According
ro u b le

If

:r

to the
spots

III
addilion 10 J;li\ing these ljuestitHh.
studellh
who haVe allained lhe age of
lIlajority will halc the righl to brmg SUil
agallhl unlwr,ili~s JJ] an allclllpl 10 l'ope
with other lradllional
sludelll problems,
,Udl as Iandlord·tellant
dlspules
wilh
c(lllq,es alld chalknges t(l being chJrged a
UJlt!,'rm ;Ictivily fcc'.

VETERAf'JS:

."Ljh.'~

hJ\c

!tl\vl'lt'll

~gl?

(lie

FINANCING

OF THE FACT THAT

YOUR WAY THROUGH

SCHOOL WILL PAY $450 FOR TUTORING
REOUEST IT AND QUAL! FY FOR IT.
FOR FURTHER

IF YOU

INFORMATION

contact:

PlOmplcd
1Jrge1y
by
the
~61h
amcndment whidl granled I~)'cJr'ulds the
Ur)11 10 vOle in fn!eral,'lecllons,
aboutlwo
an/t'li

ARE YOU AWARE

THE GI BILL

.

.

:~.;.

i;~

l./.::,l -

ioJ"~

~''''-

er.,;;

-~:.

,t;

~/

r.~

4""" .,.,;.;; ...

~

'+;~

t.~'~....

GARY "BERMOSOLO-'3"SS-'1679
VETERANS AFFAIRS A-l'14

n(

rmj"flly,

~

It rllII lrend c·onlIIIU':S, lhe Upp,)flUnlle,
I"f presc'JllllIg 11,'\\' Iei'JI hJ"lcs
to th,'
llall,lll's irhtitutlOIl, Ill' hii'h':l !.:;nllll1g will
b,' pl'.It1y expandcd,

...~....

.._~

. --.;.-.7'

C LAS SIF I'E D Fl:t R .R ES U LTS··~~~~~~t~
Friday before date of Jlublication.
\
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AMERICAN

WATERBED

FIMlt In 'wlt.rbedl .. d
fttt.cl wotorbtd til.. t1
FUR SPREAPS •
CUSTOM F~AMES •
POUF CHAIRS •
DECORATOR PILLOWS •
HEATERS •
eompfou line of all
icemoriot

GAGGlES FOR GUYS Be GALS

i

I

Stld:nt

Ils<."ount and C'uwcnicnt Tcrt11l

Boisc's Specialisls

Road, Boise

for

342-{)201

• Metal Foot Lockers 10.95 & up
• Blue Denim Bell Bottom Pants
·Waftle Stompers Shoes
• Bike Back Packs
• SEA FARER blue denim jeans & cord
.LeAther C OIlts & Jackets
• Navy style P-Coats • Down filled Jackets
• Denim lined JaeketseA.F.
Style PArkas

,

Twin Falla •. Caldwell
3713 Overland

BACKPACKING,

CLIMBING,

1207 lkwdway

• ~~-

FOR Til AT IIUNGRY
TIME OF TilE DAY, , ,
Pro-Iedn Nibhlers, the
'protein hreak'. With only
4 calories IK'r tablet,Nibblers
ease hunger pangs and
provide a protl'in plck-nll"
up, These arc tasty littk
tablds,too,
a nutty tlavor
that pleases everyone

AND CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

k _"
__

I .

,
375-1152

/"!!-ur BSC BQokstoJ'eI1r'toWppsies
bas onr. o/tbe

I" AIRVIEW
Nt I-MA

in Boise, , . , ,

AVII;NUE
L

."

-Mat Board
-Frame Mate,ial
-Brushes
, -Orawing Paper
-Oil Canvas

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

-Tpot.s

·Paper
(Rlce,Arches
Poster Board)
·Fulliino of water
colors & paints
·Palette's

STUDE~'{S

DE A NAVY
,
N'UC~EAR ~()WER OFFiCER

Boise

• SUBMARINES

RENTALS:
1tlds,.pets,llIOBtes ok. b\)~.
apartments, duplex«; All price.. .
allare.I,.avalinble now, 345:98104.
Rent"llIouslna,

3302 Overland,'

SHARE HOUSE AND COSTS:
Rooms for 2 more pcoulc,
Cost S50!mo, ncar Collister
SJlOpplng center .. ph, 345-61/1

J~X::~~~t~:~
.~

-'6"st selechons 0/

. ENGlNE~R,tNc

IHANE OLSEN

/II"N,

TALK TO THE PROFESSIONALS

.lIIOD
,

• SUtl,FACE SlfifS

Sweaters

Pt.nts

Shirts
Sltrf'O

Pants

Tnrariums

DFAN SWIFT LTD,
Ih,x 200') Sail Frallcis~il. Ca. <)4126

tbis~k's
speelal:
'tArrE

C'RESENT

BOARDS

Jtwdry

BOISE BLUE PRINT
.. I~ run plact' to rJlop"

817W.8Annock Ph,3<43·2564
Open 9;00 am to 5:30 p

sat.

Mon. thru

8a&£~
CAMERA SHOP

Compk'tc linc of darkroom
e(luipmenl
ENLARGERS

r
~

*Ol\IEGA

~;I;

"'BESELER

i

*DUHST
*VIVITAH

] ,~\

*l\IEOPTA

3 LINES
OF PAPERS
"'KODAK

110 2 daYI),

RESEARCIl ASSISTANCf, INC,

m.tellalls .. old for
rtl"'rt.f't IIsl,tlnc. only.

,r---

'foLLJMINOS
"'ILFORD

of Topics

$2.75 per pago
~!nd lor YOtir'upto date, 160 page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to c~r postage (delimy time il

Our rllflrth

\

,....=

Thousands

11941 WILSHi1lE BLVD., SUITE ttl
LOS ANG£tES, CALIf. 90025
(2t3) 477-8414 or 41],5493

~j~,

WARM YOUR COCKLES
with De;1l1Swift flllll:y slliffillg
sluff. SClld nallle t'II.:. flll frct'
sUl1ll'k.

Fquipmf'nt

Tapes

/J,.IWWllRlW(,

Just 3 lIocks &xlth of "&0000 Stadium"

IT CAN ONL Y HELP

Idaho's largest selection 01
art supplies, engIneering, draltlng
8l'l! crall suppUes .

'

flUNTERS HDQTRS,
5 gal gas cans ..... 6.88

I

••••.•**.****** •• *

BOISE BLUE
- HAS IT.

reg to 14.95 ...... 5.95

\

......
-

~ yOUllg, at tral't ive W\llllrll all' Oil Ihl'
I"nk·out rill 2 halldsIlIII", ""')(Jllall y"IUllg
Illen who IJk,' 10 hal'l' a good till\l', II'
YIlll'l\'
illkl,:st,'d
,·:tli Lilia al .\X\·.lt>S2

(, cxpl'ril'nl'l"(1
photographers

BSC BOOKSTORE
WANTED: I or 2 cocds to sharc 2·slorv,
S,hedmOlll hll\lsc wilh 4 mates. Conta~1
Dave. :143·010S,
AMAZONS: Arbiter womcn's group IIrc
looking for II MAN to sponsor liS
Homocoming Qucen. All quulificd persons
should conluct
Gtclchun
Platt lit Ihe

Aibltsr

CIIFMICALS
ALL DARKROOM

1\10 speaks··

l't1rrl'nt events.

ACCI:SOIUES

TWO LOCATIONS
Dowlltown H2X Idaho
343·HS41
Wcstgate Mall 7H30 Fairview
376·7312

oWes, 385·I,!(>4,

,".'

. 'l·' ....

lIuy (1II(' now. Ptlhliclitiolls
with 1111 illtl'n'sling approach
by Mosl's David.
GET YOUnS

SOON

Page 6
Arts and LIvIng
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Hells Co nyon trip offers
•
odventure
In wilderness
FROM IDAHO POWER COMPANY
I{OBERT J. BROWN JR..
Time un your hands? 'Then go to H~lIs
Canyon this fall!
Only a full-day's roundtrip from the
liSC campus, that deepest North American
gorge bordering Idaho and Oregon has
become a favorite way to fill the idle
hours . for an estimated
quarter.million
people
students,
sportsmen
and
• sightseers alike - annually.
It,
has
not
always
been
a
mountain-wafted
mecca for millions, Time
was when the Snake River and Hells
Canyon brought only fear to human hearts.
To boatmen with the fur-seeking Astor
expedition of ISII, for example.
Trying to navigate the Snake - long
before pioneer wagons began winding west
to engrave the plains with the wheel marks
of the Oregon Trail - the voyageurs lost
one fragile canoe after another
to its
swirling currents and rapids. A man was
drowned and their goods sank into the
shadowed depths of the savage stream.
WILDERNESS INVITES FUN
Surely shaking white-knuckled
fists in
their
anger,
the
French
cried
'.HII: "Maudite
r ivrer e
e nragec"
(t ranslauun: "Accursed, mad river").
Perhaps no place was the Snake more
mad' than when: it flowed in rumbling fury
thruugh Hells Canyon, a remote and rugged
cJuslll sleauily chiseled by the stream's
sweeping waters.
Bur now.. in [he 100-mile Hells Canyon
r,'ach bordering
Idaho and Oregon, the
S,UK,' i, !lud no more.
The reason for the transformanon
from
~j,·,·,·ss·bJrr,'d Wilderness to pleasure-filled
pbygr\1111!d is simple. It's Idaho Power
c,'mp:Jny\
Hells Canyon development
_"
rh.rt
wunder-working
complex
of
Brown!cc', Oxbow and Hells Canyon lbms
klfnessinc' Ihe IOO-mile stretch of river.
B:rsically.
this broad
dewlLlpmen t
cl'mpletcd
early in 1965 has fJshiuned
Irum [h~ raw wi/dem,'ss a great new source
pi
eJcctficil\'.
BUI III those seeklllo
(un·tllled h,J;!rs under [he wide wesl~r;
,k~·. ir aho ha> been the key opening for
Ihe elljllln1e.1l1 of nUll)' an area pre;'iOllsly
link Knuwll and visircd only by a t~w.

The fun-seekejs have a good point.
Harnessing the Hells Canyon reach, Idaho
Power created three new lakes with a total
length of some 93 miles and a combined
surface area of 19,000 acres, It laced the
area -r virtually trackless before - with
142 miles of modern, surfaced highways.
On each of the new, manmade lakes, it
established major parks and dotted their
shores with boat-launching
ramps and
docks.
From the beginning the lakes formed by
Brownlee and Oxbow dams, completed in
1959 and 1961, respectively, have ranked
among the area's best fishing grounds.
Many are the anglers who have happily
headed homeward after fishing their waters
- open year-round
and easily accessible
even in winter - with full strings of bass,
crappie and catfish,
HUNTING AND FISHING LURES
Trout, too - judging from the takes and
tales of anglers Who come 10 test their skill
with lure and line. For that they can thank
plants of catachable-size rainbows Idaho
Power Ius made annually since 1962 in
cooperation with state agencies and will
total some 200,000 fish with this fall's
release .
From this sizable number, in the years
since the plants began, sportsmen have
reported taking trout measuring up to 22
inches.
Hells Canyon Lake, filled in 1967, is
matching the well-earned reputations of its
two companion reservoirs with excellent
fisheries . More than one angler has caught
his daily limit while trolling in the
cliff-lined lake or casting from its shores
above the-dam.

Just as good has been th~ luck of
tlshenmen in a shLl[[ stretch of the Snake
below the dam - a sedud~d SpOt they have
been able to reach onlv sinc~ Idaho Power
bUilt a road for about a mile downstream
from the project.
In fall, too - when scarier fires the
sumac - come hun t~rs tu try their luck for
chubrs and orher game blrd's, d~er, elk and
bear.

Whether their luck is good or bad,
sportsmen can live in style while putting it
to the test In the Hells Canyon reach. For
Idaho Power's four parks - Woodhead on
Brownlee Lake, McCormick on Oxbow,
and Copperfield and Hells Canyon on Hells
Canyon Lake - provide a full range of
accolllmodations
many
a visitor
has
described as "excellent."
TREE SHADED ACRES
Situat e d amid well-tended, tree-shaded
acres at these free public recreation areas
are overnight
camping spaces, picnic
facilities, electricity for cooking, drinking
fountains, rest rooms - and, yes, even hot
and cold showers. The parks are describ ed
in a colorful
brochure,
titled "Fun
Country,"
that can be obtained free by
Writing': Public Information Department,
Idaho Power Company, Box' 70, Boise,
Idaho 83721.
Copperfield.
the newest
of Idaho
Power's major "home.away-frorrrhome"
facilities, offers 100 spaces for trailers and
campers
on three
landscaped
levels
seasonally
shaded
by towering
trees.
Located at the upper end of Hells Canyon
Lak~ near Oxbow Dam, the park also
contains
rest rooms with showers and an
enclosed patio equipped with picnic tables,
ONLY TWO HOURS OF DRIVING
How to get there') From Boise, take
your favorite route through either Pavet te
or Ontario to Weiser, tl~en U.S. 95 to
Cambridge.
S.H. 71 northwest
from
Cambridge carries you over the mountains
to Brownlee. Total distance,
Boise to
Brownlee: 130 miles, or about two hours'
driVing time. Oxbow Dam is another 13
miles downstream
(north), Hells Canyon
Dam, 23 miles beyond thaI.
If you prefer a "loop" trip f'H yuur
day's outing, return via Half'\vay (S.H. 86
from Oxbow), Baker and Ontario.
Howel'er you go, the roads are good. But
the trip takes lime. So a tip to "~I1s
Canyon travelers: leave early, take a lunch
-. and enjoy yourself.
.

The Harrad Experinlent'

I

Follows
traditions
set
down
by
other
such landmarks
By John Elliott

CALENDAR
THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 4
Noon-] :30
p.m.,
D.!partment

Accounting
Faculty
Room, SUB.

Luncheon,

SATURDAY'

I

9:00

OCTOBER 6

a.m.-l:00

Columbus Day
8:00 a,m.-5:oo
p.m" Department
of
Community
and Enviromental
Services,
Conference and Workshop, Owyhee Room,
SUB.
8:00
p.m., Special of the Week,
"American BaHet", KAID TV, Channel 4.

OCTOBER 5
.oj>,
8 :00 p.m., Foreign Films, "L 'A'ventura",
LA 106.
FRIDAY,

I

MONDA Y, OCTOBER 8

of
Owyhee

p,m.,

English
the
SUB.
I 7.30 p.m., Football, BSCI'Neber State in
Ogel.en. TKE/AXO Exchange.
8. 00 p.m.,
Antique Theatre Festival
I"Snake
River Anthology," Idaho Historicai
Museum, Julia Davis Park.
Association
for
II DepartmentHumanities in Idaho, o;,vyhee Room,

i

I

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9
8:00 a.m.-5:oop,m.,
Department of
Community and Environmental
Services,
Conference and Workshop, Owyhee Room,
SUB.
8:00 p.m.-10:15 p.m., BSC Sierra Club
Lecture
on
Wilderness
Legislation,
Ballroom, SUB,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7
1 :00

p.01.-5:00 p.m., Tryouts for Music
Week '74 Production, "Mame", Boise High
School MUSICRoom.
0:00
p.m"
Popular
Films,
"The
C'lI1idate", Snack Bar, SUB,

8:00 a,m.-5:00
BSC FinanCial
Services, Conference, Clearwater Room,
SUB.
8:15 p,m., "A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum," Subal Theatre.

Cruel facts

29 Jolt

Mlct-fELANGELO

ANTONIONI'S

f1Vr'E,,7UR4I ANDMARK

OF CONTEMPORARY

CINEMA

I h" ,lory of II,"Y', HII(' ril Il ,,,,t,lI)li,IIPd
1\lltolliOIlI ,1\ OIH' of 1111'11',\(II11gdirl'( lor~ ill Ill('
w"lId .lIld 1\ ,I l)Jo\'(l("llv,'
~t.llenll'llt
"hout
lIlod('1J1 'Ill Il'ty. 1\ 1:111 IlIy'tl'II0usly
dis.1PP".J['o
Oil .1 y.Hlltillg
trip, ,1I1d IIPI lovl'r ,1I1d her 1)C'~1
Ilil'lHJ hl'l:1lI .1Il .lff.lil 111 thl' [(',ulting V.HIIIJI11.
Illtl'lII,llioll,lI' fillll ultln
III .1 poll
for Sight
,I/Il{
SOllflc/r<'U'lllly volt'd l.'i\VV[N1URI\
1111111Iwr two ill .1 li~l of till' gll',ltl",1 films of all tilllf'.
"Af,I"Il"/IH'("

1\ lhf'

FO/?EIGN FILM PHESENTATlON:
OCTOEJEH

5TH

olll'r'

\\'0111

eh'\( nil('

"II/(, y",lr\ l/llI,1t It//I'"
llMI

8:00 P.M,
LA 106

to

till .. !Hutio" philliP."
IIMl~, IONI)ON

"("(/lllfl/I',m/ly

MACMINI
(jll"tIl.I."
\()I)NII

~IC"I "'NO

30 Charactef'
from Peanuts
31 Article
32 Rangeof
knowltd~
33 Catcher in
the _.
34 Steamship lab.)
35 Fragrance
37 View
38 River in
Scotland
39 Soccer h8fo
40 lostet
41 Symbol: helium
42 Used with
dromeand
Nutlcal
44 Kind of hemp
47 Character from
Peanuts
61 Australian bird
52 s.. eagle
...6:! SdJ«', oousln
54 F.buioul bird
of prey
66 Exp'olt
66 Auld I.ng -67 Attempt

~j''-~n rOt.lcrl·nLJt~·)

(If rhL'

I)PlhJd~t:

r/1"1I rllc[)UrJ~ed

lu J~JI

\\111:

(t)rnc,
plJi..'t'

rill,
tnT"

h

;Hl lf1krl'\tlll~

pU;,.'ll\.',d

')L','(

Ilk

JrJJ

,\', II

(dfli.:Cpt

Jpplil.°jthHl.

to

'I ht.'\f,.'

til'-'

ur!l...
,[),"
thi-'In",'

';;':fl[LI!

..'1::
A~L'

ttl::

,,:hart~\.·

25 Terpsichore,
for example
26 Being (Lat.}
27 Sociologist's
term
28 One time
29 A certain
set

30
32
33
J6
37

Soap ingredient
Squeezed
Soak

.. Dorado
Character from
Peanuts
38 Gobi, for one
40 Palacio de
Bellas ..•..

1.\(

rh~'

~.\r:'(Jjn':flt,

'·\V ...
, .Ht" h:"'~l' fiJ C\p!dT: ..' IIUr\>..'l'lC')

throu;ji
tht..·

HI

tHIIL')\()~

',[JIl',.

1

Dt1fHl~.~ rhh

pilllusoph;

Pf1il.!tl.:t:,

Pl ..tip

ti;~,tfr\'

r~1\lr:1t'!lr)

j,

'II..

pr,j.d~·~

(,-'!npJrl.\

Iflr:"rl'\rJn~

who "l.!fhllt",
Ifi[l·lk....:tU,ll.
L':.l;.:h of rl:,Till\
'i ....
·\,..·cc

'iIJtCfrh ..
'nr "'.i....!\:. ....J

th\.·

unpt:l\]\..Jrl1lfU!

I ru\.. lo.,ltl/
m,t\[

I flh
t'ff

(It

t;fl~'

or rt>: '.1J{)\!.

\-;;"'Iil'rr;" l,\-l' Jr~' ,,!tll'.\-n.J ;"""'rILH~
J

dt!t<..'rco£

~l!!lrqd

;

':jf

l'n1~Jf!ijllJJ.

phY\ll.:.ll

tnr

r:1:.':1 ~r::.· I, flIJUl'. ..
·d

,')"'~',
,'I

rL:'~'d
.1ild

..Ill

[1:,'

DATE
TIME

PlACE

DOWN
1 Footfall
2 Othello's
nemesis
J Character
from Peanuts
4 Risque'
5 '" liobe dich
6 Kind of
counter
7 Pallid
8 Character
from Peanuts
9 Gridiron
chefif'
10 Movie: The
World 01 .•11 Youth
organization
(ab.}
17 Univ ... sity
of Arizona (ab.!
19 Abbreviation
used in adv ... ·
tising
22 Aficcionado
24 The doctor i•..

h,,"

Jd1,l,n

young r....
·\Jp!...· ::1\1\: r':.:~Jl1 Iu LI\,:t.: [hr..' future
thrlllJgh .1 1I11J[I,d tllhr ,ll.Ir"d \\llh JI/\Jlher
per,on
'-'V~terJ'r;'
Jetor lames Whl!l:wre, ~J\

u

green

'l(.:'t

(iim,

""'k

There were 55,700 Irani.: death, III
1972 and mor" than 4 ,X50,000 injufir;.
This, according Il) The Traveler, Insurance
Companies, I, up from 54,000 dealth aild
~,700,O{j() mjuries recorded las! year.

27 Finished first

tUJtllOfh

HIGH SCfIOoi,
Jlld
CLJI.U-CE
C 0'-.; F ( () E \; T 1.\ L .
"1 Ii~
11.l! r ~J(J
t'xperiem"lIc"
gl"',
U, a
JC .1 more
soph"licar,'J
rducat/\Jnal
Ill,litlJrH'II.
Harrad CDlkg:.
At IIJrraJ we 'e,' IIIJ,Vld,Uh w/rn af~

Drivers under 25 years of Jge huld /8.7
per c-<.'nt of the dri;'er licenSeS III 111"
country,
according
ro Th~ TraYC!::r,
Insurance Cumpanies, bur were in;'Olved In
~9.5 per cent of I972's highl;ay fatalit!l",

ACROSS
1 Swig
4 Capital of
latvia
8 Cancer
12 Tonal language
13 Rickenbacker
and the Red
Baron
14 Occurs by
chance (arch.}
15 Drama: Joe· ..
1600g
18 Flanders
flower
20 Used with
shift and box
21 Comparative
suffix
22 Bog
23 Shad. of

th~'

FO'ItIWlfi~

the IaIlJIIlJfk'
CO:\FIOE'-.;TI.\L

jfhl:'ht

til

hI

rh:.'

~.\pc·rll!i"lI[

CllIlI!'Jllhll,ly I'. ,thIn ()ur rll\'llo"ra-.:nl lJlll1t
h,' flier on a lll_llllfe ,lnJ rJtioll.tI ba'l\ or
we Will ..'urcl,,· foll! (llmclws .;lIld rl.I(I"oC
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The most authentic vision of American politics ever put on film
Is a fascInating and dynamic character study of an Idealistic
young lawyer who enters politics and facos all the Inner conflicts
of a decent man torn botweon hi. ambition and. his Integrity.
Robert Redford dominates the screen In probably the beat
performance of his career.
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'Tr u n k"l~oup'i"

Student Uaion ·Programs Board o·rgaoil,e.s events
By Marsha Lundquist
'H~ve you ever wondered who it is that
provides th~ college with those big name
concerts,
like John Denver'! Or those
recent.rele~sed m~IS like the Planet of the 'Z>l
Apes MOVIe Orgy!And how about JUlian
Bond and Supreme Court Justice William
0, ~ouglas?
The people responsible for these, and all
related activities, is a group of students
c~lIed the Student Union Programs Board,
1hey create ~s well as promote activities
that Wil,l bring to the whole college
conllnu~l1ty a well-organized,
inventive,
interesting
and educational
program of
events.
Wuh the exception of the Chairman of
the SUPll,
none
of the individual
commrttee people receive a penny for their
efforts. They volunteer rnany lung hours of
personal time (and some stretching of
classes) to make sure that the programs
introduced to the students and community
arc a success.
Steve Wllliallls is the Chairman of the
SUPB,. a positron that means a constant
watchful and appraising eye fur the whole
programs board. When asked what the
purpose of the Programs Board was, lie
said,
"to
provide
eutcrtainmcnt
at
reasonable
prices, and something
for
everyone."
A look at the nine separate committees
Ihat llIake up Ihe Programs Board will
show how Ihey have a~~oll1plisllt:d IIIIS.
PUBLICITY
'1111' commlll,'c, With Run Lundllui,t as
Chairman, I, le'IHlllslble fur nuking sure
thaI all thc a~ti"llies planned by lhe
1'lOgr.lJnS Board, IS gOltcn out 10 Ihe
pubhc. Ron l.uIIl1'lui,1 has hral1<:hed out
mto a gre,ller fidd of adV'Crtising and
PllllllOllllll. '11m year's pubhcity jub is
greatly incro,t'd
owr last year, in Ihal,
nl)W It I~ the Proglam BO,lIds' dUly 10 aid
and a,ml
J.ll <:alllpus orpnilallOll\,
flalrrlillics and sll[\lrill,'s WIth publi~ily for
thrll a,tll'llies alld CV'CIIl\, as well a, the
I'lllp.lm, U".Hds a<:IIVllle,. lie i~ the hJitor
d Ihe Programs Bllard ne\v',leller (Till:
SI UJ)L~T PUtSI'" and dni,,"s and wriles
brodlures
'lJ,h a, the Sea,un Le<:!ure
SelIC' br,)chure.
POI' CO:-\O, IUS
Tim ,lllllflllllee
I' chaired by C;curge

Prison

inmates
write column
II) "Ianha

lundquist
Wakh th" ,p,l(e for J 1l"W ;llHI ".,clllllg
wedl)
C,l!tllUII Wllllcn fUI th,' ARIlITl:J{
by a \cr~ '1"','1,)1 ,:lIlUp of pcppk· Ih,'
:ldlllllll>tlatll'lI alld Ul/ualt', of th,' Idaho
Sl.llcl'ellllt'IIII.lIV.
The pUllhl'" ~,f tIll' t'''!Ulllll IS III nuke
IiSC stu(kllh ,lWalt' ,;1' happ"lIll1gs al thr
pll\\'r1. hl1 m,l.llIc,'. bj' rhe "ml 01 tillS
,,'hpol year the I'rlllt"lIlary horn ILl tum
all Ihe rcslhlllSlbIllly f"r edu,ation
uf
II1IllJI,'S 0Vl'1 !II USc, IheY WIll be bona
lid,' \tlJdcllts .111,1,I flllldl"l;illf~ ralt uf lh,'
,olll'F ,',llllllllllUtj
('h.lllt.'" ai" belllg 1ll.11Ie thrnugh"1J1
Idah,,', pell,I1 ,~,I"lI1. Adl1l1nislralor, alld
1III1l,Ill', :llIke ar,' Inul-llIg f\1rw;lId tu
nlllVIII,: lilt" III(' lIew pll'"n 'It", hopdully
by Chmtllla,.
l'a'l perfUlm.IIlt"" would IlIdlcat" thaI
hft- ,II Ihe pri'''lI
I~ tal-illg a nhH,'
PIOgI,'\\I\e turn. 1'01 Illsl.ln,·e, th,' illlll.lles
pUl \'Il a r",I,'o la,t )'l'ar to Which publi~
JlId fll,'nds werl' ill\llnl.
h)r
lhe fllst
11m,' III hlslory
"I' allY p,'nilenll;IIY
anywh"l" Ih,' 1I1111.lks:11Il1Iheir guesls well'
,llIownl
t" llIingk.
C,'mm"l1
practicl'
plevi"l!'Jy h.ld bel'lI tll ,,'palal,' till' tWlI
P\)UpS
TIll' ARIIIII'I{ h,'pc; I'l mah' studcnts
aW,IIl' "I Illhn gllll" thillgs happellillg at
tIll' p"lnlcnll.lIY
thlOllgh this 'lIlullIn.
Watdl lor it e\'clY week alld "':1111 abllut a
forl:lItkn 1"111"I' "UI ClHllnlunity,

Mustard, a man whose hardest problem is
to provide a concert season that will
include' the music tastes of the widest
.possible student majority, He has brought
John Denver, a successful concertat BSC,
and he is coordinating
the Johnny Cash
concert with the Kappa Sigma fraternity,
Also in line for Homecoming week, he has
contracted The 5th Dimension,
. POPULAR FILMS
This is the largest weekly attraction for
the students having a regular turn-out of
more than 500 people a week. Pat Nance,
as chairman for this committee is doing an
exceptional job in selecting the films for
this year. Wjth the opening Planet of the
Apes Movie Orgy, Slaughter House Five,
Mary Queen of Scotts, Inga, Eva, But
everything was Legal. show .the caliber of
top-grade movies the students arc able to
see with no cost.
LECTURES
Pam Jensen, taking over for Leah Street,
has brought to life an outstanding 'season
of first-rate lecturers. Julian Bond. David
Frye, Ralph Nader, Jean Dixonne, all
recognized by most as being at the top of
their respective fields. The lectures are free
tu full-time students. This year season
tickets arc available, for one-half price of
the cost of door admissions. Ms. Jensen
worked with Fred Norman and Ron
Lundquist to make the lectures open to
more of the community
and part-time
sludents.
SPECIAL EVENTS
Pat Boyinglon,
Chairman
for this
committre has tlie job of coordinating all
thc special events on <:ampus. Immediately
in Ihe future
is Homecoming
Week,
O~tober
14-20. A special feature will
appcar ill next w~eks' ARllITER. lie also is
responsJ!)le fur \Ioslalgia Week, and Fine
Arts Week.
FOREIGN FILMS
This is a ~pe~ial branch of films
presentatiollS
that deals enlilclv
with
qUJlily films frolll other counlries~ Theda
LindeblJd, as ChalnvorTlJn, !.Clects, orders,
anti s~hcdules the weekly shOWing of these
IIlms. Two up..:oming films arc "Death in
Venice" an Italian film in colur with
sublltles, and "Le Ilou<:hei" (lhe Hutcher)
a French film.
COFFEl: HOUSE
This is the ~omrlllltee which brings all

Facu Ity'
first

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
This committee
has yust started to
function,
This year due to the late
appointment
of
Chairman
Mike
Wentworth,
Outdoor
activities' have a;1
outstanding
lecturer
scheduled
for
Monday, October l Sthat H:OO p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom. The lecture will cover
survival in the winter. Without destroying
the environment around you,
There are three other people who are
not chairman of committees, but arc just as
important.
Fred
Norman,
Student
Activities Director, and Faculty Advisor,
Christa
Bax, works as his assistant.
Shannon
Maclronald,
Coordinator
of
Scheduling
for
Organizations
and
Fraternities and Sororities.
Fred
Nurman
is the center
and
coordinalor of the whole Program Board.
He backs up each committee chaimlan, and
counsels each on any problems 'that may
arise. Chrisla Bax, in addition to' being his
assistant, is the advisor to the Panehlinic
Council and the Intrafraternity
Council.
Shannon
MacDonald
works
with all
organizations
in socials and schedUling of
eyents. Her job is to sec that there are nu
conf1i~ts
belween
organi7..Jtions
in
scheduling. This is done to help the groups
to get the attention and participation they
desire.
The Programs Buard is belter and busier
than eVer before, and they desen'e much
credit for the work they have done. If you
are interested
in helping them out, or
becoming a member of any committee, go
to the second of the Sub, Roum 218 and
lalk to them about gelling involved.

present

members
•

In

recital

By Joltn Elliott
A gre,lt "plh'rtunily
fllr Buise audlen,es
10
\\'Itll""
wdl·lrained
pwfc,sionJI
IIlU>l"am was the lil,t COIKcrn in J selies
llf BSC ~lu'I,'
Dq1allmcnl
Faculrv
Re(ltJls. lhi' fnst lecllal Ill' the ,,'a");1
ple,cnted I'athcline Ulllltt, Madl'i"ll)e flsu
and hnll's HoppeL
'1he pll'P am the~ dills<' was ~omplcte in
itsdL MUSIC by lkrthllwn,
Rawl, Spohr,
Halldel and Milhaud offcll'd a g\l(ld variety
of lIlusic stvles ~I..(nollds.
Tht' Ihr,:e facull~:"i'tlclllber, appr\)ach,'d
rhl'lr IIlUSI, in pl'rI'll nn,lIlt'l' slyi<' and
tednlique. Jallles Hopper, darineltl\t.
gave
the ,lUdience a genuine inslghl in leprds to
Raw!'> p:mion and Milhaud's styi<'. Thc
inlclJ\lty displayed by this lIlusician pcatlv
enh:lI1ced not ,)nly lhl'se wtlrks, hut th'e
WOII-, of Ibndel and Sptlhr, in which h,'
act'\,mp:lnkd MIS. Elliott's vllcal pOltlon or
thr pWp:llll.
('ath,'lllIC
Elliott's
halldling PI' ha
lIlate lIal was awe·inspiring. IIc'r lallt;~ and
WIs,llllity l'oupkll with her hrilLlIlt'e ill
pllt'h g:lV" birlh to Ihe dclJ(at'y \If her
S"llgs. Each song hreathed
IIk·giwn
lIlalurity.
Ilc,'th'lVell's Sonata, Op. 1, No. J, in C
~lajPI Wal the pelk,t dlUice for Maddeine
1I~11,
Thl' Alkgm
con hrio, though
SOllll'whal rushell ill parIs, pw ~l:ld:JlIle
Ihu ;111 ,'x,'dlcnt 0PlllHtullity to shpw the
l'1l'galKc of her styll', The gll',IIl'SI a,set to

reviewed

the entertainment
to the SUB Lookout.
'Chuck Jenkins chairs the commillee and
presented this year Wilson Fairchild and
Dave Garrette,
Two plays have, been
featured from Theatre in a Trunk "The
Dumb Waiter" and "A Slight Ache":
ART SHOWS
The only function of this committee is
to .enable student artists and faculty, to
have their works shown to both the college
and the community. They arc on display in
the SUB Boisean Lounge, If you are an
artist, this committee
can be a great
opportunity to help your work be seen.

•

series

Ihis lady's SI)'Ie' is her depth, slrenglh and
apparenl ulldnstandlllg
of the lllusi, she
Hlterprels.
These
musit'ians
shuuld
I,l'
t','mplilnenl,'d
highly fur their chui,'c uf
pc'rfurmant'e mat,'rial. ~,)t onl\' was It
t"'l1dusive to each artist's slyle: hilI thl'
type of musIc that 15 not often perf'lllncd
in this area. If this first show of th,' ,eaWlI
is any dictation we al BSC arc in fur s,'me
exceplionally
gllod
seriuus
Illusic
presen tJ t ions.
BOISE STATE COLLEGE
Departllleut ofTh,'atre Arts
Dcpartm,'nl of MusI~
presents
A FUNNY TIliNG HAPPENED ON TilE
WAY TO TilE FORUM
1l1111kby BUll Sheveluve and Larrv l;elb:1I1
Mu,ic Jnd Lyri~s hy St,'phl'n S,;ndh"Jm
(kt. 11-20
Suhal Theatrc
H: 15 p.m.
;eneral Admissioll $1
lise Students lOr""
WIth <Il'tivily c:1ll1
BOX-<1f1k,'upells 0,1. '\
fur Reservat illllS
Call JH5·14tl2
J.() p.m. D<lil)'

, Al!drea Pare~lfeau portrayed Flora and Edward l~ played by Randy Krawi in THE
SLIGHT AC/fl:; a Harold Printer play. presemedby THEATRE-IN-A-TRUNK t
I' I
rail September 27-30 in the rook.gut,
n ~oup W ICC 1

40
not

Carats
up
to

TI1I' Iduho Chaptn
til' lhe NI:SSW
o,guni/:ltion
s('l'b
10 gain
lllelillingflri
Chllilltl' wilhill tlH~ welfur,' SYSfl'11\lind to
plovidl' sodal WInk Il1l1jms with pnlctklll
t'Xpcril'lIcl' In tlw I1dd of social work,

.~-

7." 1.;,111":.' ~~,;~ ~y"I'~titl\ct they will
Involve thelllseives, 011 II local and national
level, In the socllli IIspect of hUl1\lIll
Intclllction
(polltlcnl,
legal, t'C()(lIlllllc).
They will 111mtry to provide constructive
student IUpUI to our educntlonlll system,
NFSSW will help 11I'Olllllt' Ihe sludent 10
IlIke lIn IICtlVCrole In the dccbioll Illakhl!l

If f.t1«: ·.. ·~~'...Io'l'!· or lWi, sudol 1V00k
1I11ljllior not -.- Wishes to pluticlplltl' 10 any
degree in IIny of thesc projccts, he should
contact thc NFSSW through their /lluil box
in the I'rulllllnu Oflke In the SUII, If thcrc
Is II pllrtieullll neell thut UIlYOllCIs sensitivc
to, they should hrlllg it to the lIt10llllulI of
the Fedeflltlon by the Sllll1emeRII},

to term the picture a comedy, and to
lightly lend itself to dramatic nresentation;
however, someone forgot to inform the
actors of this fact.
Other playhouse
dropouts
alive and
whimpering in this film arc Edward Albert,
,Ms. Ullmann's
baby.faced
lover, Gene
Kelly, as Ms. Ullmann's non-commital
ex·husband,'''and Binnie Barnes, who misses
. the boat entirely as Ullmann's dizZy mama.
F or once the success of a film depended
on well·timed and polished performances
by its actors, and the performers gently
lowered the quality of the film into an
ominous hole of mediocrity.
All in all, the film is much too long to
hold the audience's
attention,
and the
technical
aspects
that
should
have,
propelled this vehicle toward the cosmos
arc too weak to carry the weight of the
film's entertainment potential,
Playing daily at the Plaza Twin Theatre
in the Hillcrest Shopping
Center, 40
CARATS should be missed by all people
who reserve their nights at the movies for
first·run IOp·rate motion pictures.

'Forum' soon
to op en at BSe
By JohilElliott
The selling
for "A funny
Thing
Happened on the Way to the Forum" is
nearing completion
on the stage of the
Subal Theatr,'. "Forum,"
Ihe IIrst play of
the lheatre season al BSC. doesn't open
until 0,1. 1 I. but Ihe energetic crews
und,'r Ihe direclion
,)1' theatre IJculrv
llIt'rnbcIs Frank Hcise and Roger Bedard
aim to haw the sel done \\'ell in-advance of
opening night.
In lheor~' J stage settillg s!h1uld be
InUIt' Ihan mt'Icly a bat'kgl'l\lnd
for the
;I~ti,)n: it should be an nrgClnic pari of Ihe
a,:ti"I1. Frank Heise's deSign f,'r "Furum"
I' Ihe'Hy
lran,forrncd'
into
practi~e.
FollOWing the tradition of ROlIlJn comedy,
Ihe multi·kwkd
seltilll! consists of threeL.'::
houses on a street. A ,:ariely t1r levcls Jnd
c'ntlJnCC, enablt's Ihl' tinious action of the
pby to unf"ld quickly Jnd slllunthly.
Ct1Jllnllln ROlllan art'hile.:lual
katures
haw been thlll'ned
into a carlot1n·like
style Ihat Ills Ihe far,'lcal nalllre of the
lIlusi,'al play. Sevnal colulllns in the selling
lill diagonally III mirror Ihe topsy·tun,)'
aclivity taking pIa"" in front of Ihelll.
I\llol in pastt'!s llf blue. pink, and lavender
Plllj,'cts thl' Disnel'land ul1lealitv of the
l""lled~.
lh,'
,,;1<1IS ar,' alsl; partly
symbolic
'If
thc
dlildish
j"y
and
ellthusiasm of the dlaladers ill the wh<lck\'
lllusical.
'
BSC stu,knts will be :Ible to ,ee the
sl'tlillg, the l'oslumes, anti the eidlte"1l
lIlembel
cast of "FoHlm"
dUlil;!:! tell
p,'rfonn"nt'cs
b,'I\\el'll Od. II a IIII 20.
Reselvations for th,' mllsil'al may he made
be!!illllill!! (kl. .\ by V'isitill): hr callillg tlil'
Iheatl" h"X'Orn""
ill th,' UPpN lobby of
lh,' Sub,,1 lheatle 11('t\\'<','n J and 6 p.m.
d;lily.

America
having

is

a love

affair with .••

__

~'#

'~••easily the
best movie
so far this
year!'
-STEVEN
FARBER,
NEW YORK TIMES

"SUPERFINE In
-JAY

Where were you in'621

COCKS.

TIME MAGAZINE

"

"THE ACCURACY, THE AFFECTION, THE UNDERSTANDING AND THE HUMOR WHICH COLOR THE
FILM ALL THE WAY THROUGH MAKE IT ONE OF
THE MOST REWARDING ATTRACTIONS OF THE
YEAR. TO MISS IT IS TO MISS SOMETHING QUITE
SPECIAL~'
-CHARLES
CHAMPLIN, LOS ANGELES TIMES

social work majors at BSC
pIO,'CSSof thl' sodal wllrk plllfession.
lh,' liSt' dlupll'r or thl' Fed"latilln of
Stud,'nt Social Work"ls has s,'veral prlljel'ls
plallncd this y'-,IL Onl' is 10 11<'lpp'~()pk
attend
IIthlcti, l'vellls, pmticul:uly'
the
lIonH'coming Gum,,, thaI th,'y might lIot
oth"lwi,s,'
he ,Ihl,' 10 alll'lIll. Spcclal
lllll'ntion will hI' giwlI the blind aud other
halHlrcapped IIS(' SIUlklifs. Thl' Fl',kratlon
is 111m lutl'It',h'd lu Illlllllllliug dll\' CllIl'
fllcilitics for' studl'nt·parents,
.

movie
said
Broadway

By John Elliott
Though the transition of 40 CARATS
from Broadway
Stage to the Motion
Picture Screen is entertaining it will not be
counted as aile of the high points of your
life up until now. The story which deals
with love affairs between youngsters and
those of the Geritol Set offers the audience
a sure,fire evening uf entertainment
that
sadly misses its mark.
Directed by Milton Katselas, the film
drags on and on for a good two hours and
forty·five
minutes
uf
uninterrupted
boredom. The filming sets and script save
the movie frum being a total loss, but the
costumes shout "We were made for this
movie" at a somewhat shocked public
witnessing this minor spectacle.
Liv Ullmann,
whu has handed
in
brilliant
perfomlances
in CRIES AND
WHISPERS and THE EMIGRANTS, shows
all intensitr as the 40·year old spinster
worthy of a Chekov drama. The whole
situation of the film is taken too seriously

Idaho's NFSSW involves

Th,' Natlllllal Felll'ration
of' StlllI,'nt
Sllcial WlIrk"ls is a '\Hlfederatioll
of
studl'nts
anti
slIllk'nt
slIdal
work
OIganil,atioliS III thl' lJnil,'d Stales with II
memht'rship "I' OWl sixly an1liates on the
I\raduatl' lllHlulllk'lglallullt" Icvd,

By John Elliott
THEATRE.I~-A-TRUNK,
Boise's only
professional
theatre
troup,
ha.~a8ain.
brought to the Boise audiences a look at
truly professional theatre. Thetwci plays
presented
were Harold' Pinter's absurd
dramas THE SLIGHT ACHE and THE
DUMB WAlTER directed respectively by
Rodney Jones and Bill Reid.
ThepJays
basically dealt with' man's
struggle with inevitabilities and the frantic
wait he must encounter
to discover his
purpose, These two concepts which were
communicated
genuinely to the audience
added to the clarity of the productions.
.
Veteran Trunk actors RandyKrawl,
Andrea Parenteau Harris, and Steve Marker
made up the cast for THE SUGHT ACHE.
The fluency in Iine delivery, movement and
relation to the fellow actors gave startling
reality
to an improbable
situation.
Frighteningly
enough,
the
situation
concerning
the aging couple and the
matchseller was as real and believable as
any day's oceurance. The frantic struggle
between the couple and the 'matchseller to
discover the matchseller's secret identity
gave the audience an insight as to who was
really being uncovered.
. The two-man
cast of THE DUMB
WAITER, D, Douglas Bower and Jon
Sharette, allowed us to witness the conflict
between
our own patience
and our
ever'present
frustration. Both young men
handled their characters with agility and
understanding
that added to an already
crystal clear motive. No one was sure of
the purpose until the end, a device of the
author's
script
heightening
a strictly
suspenseful situation,
TechnicallY the show was adequate. The
only major flaw being an uneven playing
area, This one factor caused distraction for
both the actors and the audience. The
other technical elements of the production
were handled in a manner which added to
the overall production
in a positive
manner.
If these two plays say anything about
the rest of the theatre's season, we are
blessed with a truly fine future as far as
theatrical productions are concerned,

"****

The Square
PizlO

.~
)

I" thick with
cheese and other

-KATHLEEN

CARROLL,

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

'i\MllltCAN GfIAHIII" • A LUCAS FIlM LID I COPPOlA CO Production • Stalling lltCHAAO DIlEmJSS • !lONNY IKJNAllO
fY\LllE MAl- CIWI\J£: MARliN SMllIl - CANOl' ClARK. MACI<ENZIE PHUII'$ , CINOI''lVUIAMS' WOlfMAN JACt(
Wnlten,bvG£:OIlG£ lUCASand GlOfltA KAll&. WUAIlOIIUVCt(·Directed by GEOflGE LUCAS
Co Producod by GAIN KUIIl Z· Produced bVfl/ANClSFOROCOPPOLA -A UNIVERSAl. PlCIUIlE• TECIfIllCOlOO"

yummy stuff

"Coors on tap"

(HIGHEST RATING) WARM, FUNNY AND
POIGNANT ---A RICHLY ENTERTAINING
MOVIE
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE:'

1"""_

I

SoundJYoc' AltJuonaIoPMa""lIoblol."'1utMly

on MeA __

.. HELOUVER

2nd F NTASIIC
All Sellts . 2.25
(Matinccs on Sat. &
Sun,; 1,50)

.

I~

..W·EEK
Weekdays open - 7 p, m,
Fe~ture ·7:30 & 10 p, m.
Sat, & Sun· from 1:15

.
,

.

.
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American Civil Liberties Union offers" advice on
•
'what to do- when suspected of a crime
\',

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
first part of a three part series the
Arbiter will be printing on being
arrested and your righls as the
accused. The following series was
prepared by the American Civil
Liberties Uniou.)
THE ACt OF ARREST
.ra. What can you be arrested for'!
There arc three kinds of violations for
which you may be arrested: a felony for
which
you
may
be punished
by
imprisonment
in the penitentiary;
a
misdemenaor
for which you may be
~sentenced
to six months or less in the
county jail: a violation of city ordinance
for which you may be sent to jail for not
more than six months. You may also be
tined for any of these three kinds of
Violations.
'b. What if you arc innocent'!
Even if vou arc: innocent, it is a crime to
resist a policeman
who lawfully arrests
vou, Do not resist arrest or be disorderly.
if it turns out that you have been arrested
illegally, the law provides a remedy.
c. How is an arrest made'!
An arrest is made when an officer orders
or compels a person to go with .him, or
when a person submi ts ur surrenders to
custody. It is nut an arrest when an officer
merely requests or asks a person to gti with
him to the police station. If you arc not
sure whether you arc being arrested. a~k
the policeman if he is placing YlltJ under
arrest. Unless you arc under arrest, Yllu U"
not have to gl) with the oflker. :\ [lIllice
ofticer ma\' usc all necessary means til
make an ar;esl. But no mille 'for"e than is
necessary may be used anu then only until
the arrested perSl)n is restrallled. At the
time of the arrest, rhe oftiL'er must tell} IlU
th:1l he intends tL) arrest \' "U, why he IS
arresting yuu. and under wtut authurit}
the arrest ~s I1ude. Ii the :lrrest is made
with a warrant, the "ffi'L'r I1111\tshuw It If
you ask to sec i/.
If you arc arresku, YIlU sh"uld give yuur
name and addres,s. After that YllU arc n"t
required to make any further statelllents.
Anything you say may be useu against you
later on in Cllurl.
d. What is a'warrant')
A "warrant "I' arrest" is a II'litten tlruer
from a ma~(Istrate such as a judge ur jlhtlce
oi the pea'e. The warrant must name the

person to be arrested, specify the crime he
is accused of commit ting, and order a
peace officer to bring the arrested person
before the court,
'
e. When can you be arrested without a
warrant?
Generally speaking, an offlcer can arrest
you without u warrant:
if he sees you
commit, or attempt to commit a public
offense: if you have committed a felony; if
:1 felony has been commuted and he has
reason to believe that you committed it; if
a charge has been made, upon reasonable
cause, that you committed
a felony; at
night, if there is reasonable cause to believe
you have committed a felony.
f. When must an arrest be based on a
warrant'!
Except
for the five situatiuns
just
described, a warrant of arrest is required.
g. If the arrest is fO~;t felony, the arrest
may be made at any time of Jhe day or
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The Minority Cultural Center, located at 1005 Euclid, is presently offeringa
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and from 6:00 p.m. to /0:30 p.m: "
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tutoring service afternoons and evenings, evervdnv from
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Tutorin! service begins for stUdents

at the Minority Cultural Center
by John 'Elliot
The Minority Cultural Center,located
Jt
1005 Euc!iu, is now open every day from
I :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and evenings 6:00
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. The ~Iinority Cultural
Center, formally the Black :Student Union,
offers tutoring services for all students of
minority bacgrounds plus a chalIce to m~et
other interested students on a relaxcd basis
for the purposes
of discussion
and
comradeship
"The purpose' of the center," stated
Maria Young. "is to share our cultures with
all interested peoples. This not only gives
them an insight to our cultures, but helps
us to retain our culture's identitv."
The Minority Cultural Cent~r is funded
throUgh monies allocated
through last
year's ASBSC Student Senate. "U~til we
htve. other sources of funding., the ASBSC
r~mains OUT only hope." 3aid Ms. Young.
i Still in the organizing state. the ~I:norit}.
Cultural Center members hope to initiate
programs of interest not onlY to those
peoples of ethnic backgrounds: 'but t~~i
people who will seek a culturallv enrichin"
experience. "We have opened o~r doors t;
all students for discussion periods with the
other students,"
continued
Ms. Young.
"We hope that all concerned people at BSC'

Referral
help
Rhea

Service

at Bisho p
Center

Help is a wurd that implies service and
for a groWing number of people young and
old, help is getting harder and haruer to
finu. Fortunately,
help for our day,to.day
problems
can
often
be
founu
at
Information
and Referral Servi,e,
Inu.
located in the Bishup Rhea center, 120
West Idahu.

and in the community wilt cOllle over and
look at what we have to offer."
"Because
most of the members anu
students
of the center work in the
afternoons,
we have to open at night to
make available all services offered to as
many studen ts as we can." Ms .. Y oung
stated. "That is why we have extcnueu our
operating hours."
"We see as the purpose of our center. a
place where all students can come tu rclate
to fellow human-beings.
a place where
understanding
of the various cultures
represented
can be discussed,
and an
environment
where misconceptions
that
have 'arisen in the community
can be
erased." Ms. Young said. "We wish to let

our cultures enrich the cil't1iLatlun we live
in without losing the cullllre we Jre part of
as a whole."
The Minoritv
Cultural Cefller needs
donations to operate on the scale Which
thev have envisioned
as J smouthly
pla~ned and eftlciently coordinated
tlnit.
Any sllldent or citizen wishmg to make a
uo~ation of furniture. typewriters, books,
periodicals
or
any
other
usable
merchandise should contact Dr. Pat Ourada
at the BSC History Department
or by
dropping by the Minority Cullur:LI Center
on Euclid Avenue during regular business
hours. All donations arc eligible for use as
tax deductions.

,
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Farm in the,'heart'of the city
There is a 41'" acre farm in the heart of
the city of Boise.
Located on the west side of AmericanJ
Boulevard, across from Ann ~lorrison Park,
it has been in operation since 1963, at
which time it was purchased for S 140.000.
The lanu was purchased by the Scottish
Rites Bodies in 1963 as the iuture site of a
unifieu complex, to include an EI Korah
Temple, ~lasonic Louge, a Grand Lodge for
theShriners"a
recreation builuing, picnic
grounds and a re tirement home for the
able-bodied.
While plans for the complex were being
finalized the Janu was rented to VJrious
horse owners for pasture [and. However.
the livestock owners did not maintJin the
land to the satisfaction of Scottish Rites
Bodies m,'",h"r<

B SC 's Sierra

\0.)

club

meets Oct. 9
The first meeting of the Middle Snake
Gruup of the Sierra Club will be on
Tuesday, October 9. in the Ballroom of the
S.U.B., JI 8:00 p.m. This will also be In
organizational
meeting
IlU Boise State
College Sierra Group.
The
topic
of
the
meeting
IS
WILDERNESS:
flll\v much do we need')
What is the real story l)f the J 964
Wilderness Act'!WhJt can an ordinary guy
do about the luaho Primitive Arca'!
Tue'.':Gllest Ll'cturl'r is ~lr. Doug Scoll,
Nurthwest Ri:presentative.of
lhl' :'o:;ltllllral
Sierra Club, from Sl';lt tie , Washington. Mr.
Scott is imml'titly
'1uJlifieu to dis(llss
wildetlless. fie Was fortnerly :111 ofti,er wllh
the Wilderness Society. Ill' has spell! over J
} ears in W;lshingttlll. D.C, and knows all
the rntricacies of Cungrl's,slon.r1 1.l'~ISL1trlJlI.
lie has had pra,llcaI experience in working
as a Ranger Glnue with the :-icltional I'CItk
Service.
An exclling shue shu.!!·"on the ~lludle
Fork ur the Sahllt)n and on the Main
Salmon Jlycr will be presented with, thc
lectu(e.
Anyune
interl'stcu
in Wilde'rnc'"
III
CUllServatlon IS cutui;Jlly Iflvitl'd,

night. If the arrest is for a misdemeanor, j'l
cannot
be made nt nigh t unless the
magistrate directs it to be done in the
warrant.
h. Whnt about searches'!
When you arc laWfUlly arrested,
an
officer may search you without a search
warrant, even if you don't agree to it. An
arresting officer. as an incident to a lawful
arrest, may also make a limited search,
without a warrant, of the area withiuyour
immediate control where you might reach
a 'weapon
or evidence
that could be
destroyed.
In all other cases, the police
officer must have' your permission
or a
search warrant to conduct a legal search,
i. What is a search warrant?
A search warrant is .1 written order given'
by J court. It must carefully describe the
person or place to be searched and what is
being searched for. The officer may usc the
sallie force in carrying out a search warrant
as 'he can usc to make an arrest. The search
warrant orders the 'officer to bring the
property before the court. Ali/evidence
obtained trorn a legal search may be used
against you.

Reservations' for
play begins today
All USC sIlldents with current valid
sttidc'lIt
cards
may Il'ceive one free
admission
III l'ach
of the five plays
I'reselltl'U Jt the Sub:11 The,ttre by lhe
Dqwtml'nt
uf nlC;llrc An). PlOductiuns
run for tCII rllghts and 1'(;11' 10 a total
attend:III,'l' of 1,100. Due to the limiled
s,'atlng in the Subal TheJtre, resl'rvations
for rJ':ke!s must be nUde in advance.
The bux·ofticl'
for the Suhal Theatre is
locatL'd III tIll: upp.:r
lobby
of the
~lu'I,·JkJlnJ
An,rll'X. Studl'lIls may make
rn"lvallllllS
st:trtnlg OCI. -I for thelirst
prUUU([JOII, "" FUllny Thillg llappened on
rhl' WJy t" IItc FOllllll," by clIlIling tothe
hO.\·olli,·e or call1llg 3X5·1-1(,2 between Ihe
hOllIS of 3:00 an;1 h:OO p.lIl. daily. By
ncce ...sity reservatllllls arc /lrnitcd to the
c;lpacrty of the llre:ltre ~lId the kngth of
the pruduclioll
run. Slud"nts ;111: urged 10
l1lake re,erVJIWlIS wcll III advance 10 be
sure uf gelling ticket.,.

Then Chet Tyler of A tlan ta, ldaho carne
on the scene. He has rented the land for
some time now anu uses it for" hay
production'
and pasture land. With the
price of hay now skyrocketing.
he is not,
only making a tiuy bunule for himself, hut
is making the Scottish Rites Budies happy
With the present cOlluitionuf the land.
It now appears that the Scottish Rites
Bodies will not be able to continuc with
their plans for a complex bccausc uf
financial diffiCUlties. There has heen brief
mention of a hospital specialillng in hurn
patients, but most members seem to favor
bUilding a retirement
hume anu ~lasonic
Louge.
It seems symbolic that there is a little bit
of What we were in the heart of what we
are.

Information anu Referral Service, Inc .. is
a non,profit
organization
uesiglled to
proviue persons uesiring help with the
appropriate
resources rapiuly, eftlcientlv .
. anu free of charge. Thc information Jr;u
rcferral servi,e is aftiliatL'd witlr th~ :Ylodel
Cities Progr'lIll and tlrc Iualru Of!i,e un
Aging, it also hopes tu receivc some
support from lInited Funu.
The
purpose
of
this
type
of
organization,
as statcu by Dircctor Linda
SmithmJn, is "to pwvide Olll conllnunity
with a central agency elJuippcd witlr the
resources :IIIU referrals ncccssary to hand
most
any
problem
situatilll1."
The
important featu(c is that this informatiun
can he given qUickly and in the st rictest
confiuence. As Linda pUintcd IIUt. "Thcre
arc over four hundreu servicc organizations
in the Boise area, With Sll many services
available it can be difficult' to sort out thc
one whiL'h will hcsl serve yllllr nceds.
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The Infornlation and Referral Service is
staffed with three full·time people along
with th(~ dircctor, Linda Smithman. They
arc upen from X:OO a.m. to 5 :00 p.rn.
Monday
thlllugh
Friuay.
Thcy otTer
information
on health care, child care,
social
prohlems,
legal
assistance,
empluyment housing, education recreation,
lind a hust uf uthers.
Few people arc awar(~ thut t~.'I:~Po!l.(ctw,\: 'S"y
health clinics ur a kgal aid selviL'e apd few
people
realiz(' what a great help the
InfOrmation and Referral Service oan be.
Dial 343-49% and find soml'one that /lot
only knows how to help yuu, hut wants to,
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Big Sky Has V aried Weekend·
,

The Univetsity of Idaho Vandals lost
their third straight game Saturday -:- this
one to Pac-B school Washington State
University 51·24,
Sophomore running back JC Chadband
scored twice in the second half for Idaho
and quarterback DaveComstock boosted
the Vandal's score on a four-yard run.
Idaho was limited to only a field goal in
the first half was WSU rolled in 27 points
behind fullback Andrew Jones and Vern
Chamberlain.
The Vandals are now 1-3 on the season.
They play Cdor.ulo State this weekend in
Moscow.
.
NAU WINS HOMECOMING

TY MORRIS
.:

ADDS ANOTHER

EXTRAPOINT

.

....

Boise State Stampedes Vikings 64-7
The pass grabbers for BSC are Dick
Donohoe,
Don Hutt, Terry Hut! and
possibly freshman
sensation
from last
week's game, Barry DeHoney.
D. Hutt, who puts on dazzling displays
of catching
aerials of all sorts, leads
receivers in TD's scored with 20 points
including one conversion score. Donohoe
has three TO's for 18 paints and T. Hutt
has one TD for six points.
, If Weber State's
secondary
won't
tolerate any passing nonsense by BSC, then
the Broncos should have little trouble
riddling the Wildcat's defensive line with
John Smith, Chester Gray, Ken Johnson,
Dave Nicely, and Harry Riener in the
backfield.
Smith's
rushing is as potent
as a
serpent's venom as the sophomore back has
gobbled up 198 total yards in 20 carries a fearsome 9.9 yards average per carry.
Ricner is just as deadly to foes with 128
yards gained in 14 carries for a 9.I·yard
average.

Broncos. Hike Skein To 3-0,
New Offense Record Set
, by Tony Mcl.ean
Boise State's record-breaking
offense
couldn't be stopped last Saturday night as
the Broncos made everything miserable for"
Portland cnroute to a 64·7 non-conference
Victory.
The 642 total yards gained for BSC
surpassed the old record total of 622 yards
against Nevada-Reno last year. BSC also
.. matched the mark for most touchdowns
scored in a game.
This was the third straight game in
which Boise State has att racted over
10,000 spectators. There were 17,000·plus
people at the game in Moscow, 14,000 for
the
BSC·Montana
State
test
and
12,000·plus last week - most of whom left
early.

•

BSC, the only team that is undefeated in
Dig Sky <=ol1fl:r!=n~~.lIc!hlOJ.ll.3.,o,().senLin ..
, :jii 'ils units - basically, the whole rosIer
and the kitchen sink. The score could
easily have been 100 to 'zonk' in favor of
Boisc if the first sIring had stayed in tlle
entire game.

WSC has two wins already against a
single loss. Northern Arizina fell to the
Wildcats 25·13. Weber State's defeat was at
the hands of Utah State 3·10.
Last Saturday night Weber State scored
twice in the first period and then hung on
for dear life until they beat Cal State
Fullerton 16·14.
The Wildcats need more than slim wins
under their belts in order to ambush BSC.
Quarterback
Blaine Church has proved
himself to be a fair passer with two TD
connections
to Rob Conrad. But until
those scoring plays last Saturday, Church
had no passing scores nor had Conrad
caught any aerials for pain ts. In fact,
Church
has had four of 29 passes
intercepted and Conrad has yet to gather
more than completions.
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Where, then, do WSC's points come
from'! IndiVidual Wildcat rushing slats
show powerful ground·gaining
from Brian
Gladwell,
Jim
Larson
and
Church.
Gladwell,
before last Saturday's
game,
piled up 216 yards gained in 32 carries. He
OFFENSE PLAYS RUNNING GAME
was good for one TD and Larson was
responsible for two WSC scores.
Quarterback
Ron Autele suffered a
Kicker Ross Torgerson is good for five
lI1iIlOL-krlee-il1jury--lIIidwar
..thfOUllh_.t1Hl·,._ ..poilUs-~d ..Dan.Kriedler has bootcd.a.field ..- ..---------~",._,'-.

first period and junior QB Jim McMillan
took the reins of the stampede to follow.
IIcad coach Tony Knap directed his
charges to concentrate on a running attack
- a break frol11 the constant Blitzkrieg over
London.type bombing of passes.
Sophomore
John Smith and scnior
Harry Riener ran amok for 94 and 93 yards
apiece to lead Boise rushers. Other running
backs finding daylight in an already shot
PSU defense were Ken ]ohnson39
yards, Ron Emry - 36 yards and Chester
Gray - 35 yards.
It is not surprising to find a tOUgil
defensc behind an opponent's low score.
11lat defcnse, carrying over its heroics from
the last game with Montana State, held
PSU to only 144 yards total offense.
DEFENSE

HOLDS

Ron Davis and Mark Clegg led tlle
defense in keeping back the Vikings for
only 27 first half yards. Then the reserves
came In by the handfuls, but still allowed
only one PSU scoring drive late in the
game.
In the passing department for BSC, Don
"
Huttled r~c.~h'e~~JQLU~-Y;l[d~ill_six..snags~ -------fromMcMillan.
Fresliman Barry DeHoney
"
garnered 76 yards in three completions and
was followed by Terry Hutt who caught
tw~i~:ss~~:~l~~~a~~~d:nd
five units were
lIsed ill the rout. Besides Au tele and
McMillan were Bob Raizk, Greg Stearns
and Ray Mittleider.
Actually, the game proved to be a team
scrimmage
for USC in .preparation
lOr
Saturday's
road test with the Wildcats of
Weber State College.

Weber State
Hosts B.S.C.
, BoJse State, in lis realistic march to the
Big Sky championship, gets a bump In the
middle of the road this weekend.
,
Daring to gel in the way of the Blue and
Orange juggernouts is Weber State College.
, The Wildcats arc skUlking around II 49·16
pounding from the hooves of the Droncos
lost year.

Vs.
Boise State
Sat ur d ay

TEST

Homecoming can do a lot of things for a
team that has yet to' win a game. It was
that situation for the Northem Arizona
University Lumberjacks
last Saturday as
they managed a 1.4·10 surprise win over the
University of Montana.
NAU's pln-point passer Dave Mendez
connected with Rick Wilson for a 34·yard
touchdown with 45 seconds remaining on
the clock to win the game.
Boise State hosts the Lumberjacks
October 20 in' the Bronco's homecoming.
If NAU's
win over defense-minded
Montana is any indication of surprising
power, then BSC could have a battle on
their hands.

Big Sky Conference school Weber State
got off to an early start and then held onto
their lead as the Wildcats scored a 16.14
victory over Cal State Fullerton Saturday
night in Ogden, Utah.
.
Quarterback
Blain Church tossed two
touchdown, passes to Rob Conrad in the
first period. Then WSC recovered a blocked
punt in the Titan's endzone for a safety to ,
complete the Wildcat's scoring.
. The win boosted Weber State to a 2.1
record before meeting Boise State on
Saturday there.
IDAHO STATE GETS DRUBBED
Idaho State was held scoreless the first
half by the Wolfpack from Nevada-Reno.
The outcome turned Bengal stripes red and
a 38-14 loss was tied to their tails.
For the Wolfpack, it was their third win
against one loss. Quarterback Gene Watkins
released an aerial to Gary Kendricks' for
one TD and scored twice himself on short
runs.
Nevada-Reno plays host to Boise State
November 3 in what should be a heated,
revenge- filled
contest.
The
Broncos
humiliated a young Wolfpack squad last
season 56·19.
MSU REBOUNDS

AFTER

LOSSES

MSU, rebounding from two straight road
losses, ground out 493 rushing yards in its

.

38-6 win over Fresno State University..
.
It, was the same driving Offense that
Boise State had trouble containing tIle first
half
two
weeks
ago that llterally
steam-rollered by the BUlldogs.
Mike Dunbar, quarterback for Montana
State University, opened the scoringattack
with a l3·yard run.
. .

Water Ballet?
Ever wonder what happened to'that
synchronized
swimming class they< were.
talking about at the first of th~eai?Well
it seems that the student body liked the
idea of water ballet, b~ a run of baa luck
has caused the cancellation of that claSs. A
list was taken at registration, of the people
who wanted to be in the class, but that list
was lost. Another list was prepared, hut
that list of names and phone numbers was
also lost. The class had other troubles such
as,finding
an instructor and a time space.
because of this the class has been cancelled
hopefully
only. until spring semester.
Teaching the class this spring will be Ann
Blazer, a new young teacher from Meridian
High School, Who has won many honors in
synchronized
swimming.lL
y.DU are
interested in the class call Jean Boyles at
385·1570.

Bse BOOKSTORE

BARGAI N BOOKS
MOVIES AND MOVIE STARS

FOR THE ART LOVER

FOR THE ANIMAL LOVER

FLOWERS & GARDENS

HE LIFE AND LEGEND OF
OM MIX. By Paul E. Mix.
Illustrated biography of the life of
America's most famous cowboy
actor, Tom Mix - begins with the
30 years of his life before fame &
fortune, then the second 30 years,
hen he became a legend In his
own "time. 125 rare photos. Pub. at
$8.95. Sale $2.9B.

GAUGUIN. By Ronald Alley. 48
FULL COLOR PLATES & 6 b/w
lfIus. EKtremely beautiful and
fascinating canvasses of Polynesian
life that show Gauguin's conviction
that art should do more than depict
tha material world, and that it
should evoke the Inner life of man.
Special $1.98.

Animals of the World: NORTH
AMERICA. By Cooper, Bruun,
Kleiman & Kypta. Fully illustrated,
interestingly written account of the
fishes, reptiles, birds. & mammals
of North America. Each section is
written by an expert In his field.
170 photos. 50 FULL COLOR.
8'1," x II". Only $1.98.

STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO
FLOWER
ARRANGING.
By
Barbara Pearce. Basic guide to
flower arranging that provides a
sound foundation in all of its
aspects: the care of flowers; choice
of containers;
color schemes;
arrangements for various occasions,
much more. 35 photos, 10 FULL
COLOR, & 75 line drawings. Only
$1.98.

GANGSTERS
AND
HOODLUMS: The Underworld' In
the Cinema. By Lee & Van Heeke.
The screen world recreated as It was
when the hoodlum wes in his
heyday. Over 350 photos (with
text) bring back the world of
Bogart. Cegney. Raft,:Roti\nson ..
hundreds of other law breakers,re'al
&
Imaginary.
PUb.' "at.. --......
$8.95.~~1~
..
$2.98;
......, ........
BOOK OF THE BICYCLE. By
Roger St. Pierre. Practical aid to
maximum enjoyment of the cheap
& healthful activity that Is winning
new enthusiasts by the thousands,
In the congestion & pollution of
city life today. 170 illustrations, 20
full color. Special $2.98.

THE TREASURY OF KITTENS.
By Marjorie HUdson. How to
choose & buy your kitten & how to
look after kittens from the moment
of birth - advice in detail on
feeding.
grooming,
inoculating.
showing, boarding, breeding, &
rearing litters. Many pedigrees
dr:ocribed .. 1I1u~ni\ed In '40
• superb photos.
35 - full color:
5pedal.$2.98.
TREASURY OF HORSES. In seven
fascinating
chapters
by noted
British & American writers, a
wide·ranging survey ot horses - the
breeds, uses. thoroughbred racing,
race horses of the past, Pony Clubs,
home care of horses & ponies,
much
more.
Many
color
illustrations. Only $2.98.

INDOOR PLANTS. By J. Ward &
P. Peskett. The easiest guide of .all
to choosing & sua:essfully growing
indoor plants, fragrant helbs I.'
miniature trees that will bring
beauty to every home.' 240 photos,
40 f"U color •.Special $3.9a.
..THE
SPLENDOR
OF
THE
SEASONS.
By fhe Eds.
at
"Outdoor World." The changing at
the seasons & the various outdoor
activities betittln S each season
colorfully
protrayed
by expert
photographers
& nature writers.
Over 180 FULL COLOR photos.
Pub. at $12.95. Sale $6.98.

AMERICAN ART. Excellent guide
to the artistic developmenl of
American painting & architecture y.
the
influences
of Europe
&
TREES OF AMERICA. By the Eds.
neo·c1assicism on early examples;
of "Outdoor World." The tree from
discusses
.modem
American TREASURY OF PUPPIES. By A to Z - the best of poetry, tales.
TRANSACTIONAL ANAL VSIS IN painting & artists. 87 full color Judy de Casembroot. Irresistib~e t,!,0...~~h;~"'6'le!l.e~d~1~~&h~.tl~9~P.P:t..
·__,,_ I'$.Y!=tl9IIiERAP"Y.:
__~-S~stematic - Illustrations. Sale $2.98.
.. ... 'puppies ofevery··breed~
..sile ...."'··.. !,s..lreu your
or,."s. nc,uaes
Individual & Social Psych .. try. By
character described & superbly famous individual trees & Bried
goal.
"
?
~'$.-:x.:&~_:x::**>,:.;,
...:;:x:_;;~$i::'3;;:~....
'<:~wm
Edc Berne, M.D., author of "What
CHINESE ART. Instructive guide illustrated - all you need to know Guide to common species. Over
What IS.Import~n~~b~~_t
Weber State.
One .cannot describe fully enough the
Do You Say After You Say Hello." --to .tha memorable times & great about looking after & rearing a 100 photos, 70FULL COLOR. Pub.
Outline otthel1ew, unified system'" works of China & its art _ T'ang litter; also descriptions of shows & at $12.95. Sale $6.98.
Its defense. Led by Dan Knedler, John Or~,
surprise of the Big Sky Conference _ Boise
of psychiatry achieving remarkable
and Mind dynasty ceramics. Sung showing all over the world. 145
Randy ~Ioyd and more,.the WSC defens~ IS
State's defense. It was this defense that was
results In U.S. hospitals & other
work, delicate portraits,
scroll photos, 35 full color. Special $2.98. THE WONDERS OF WILDLIFE IN
responsible for low·sconng ga~es cou~llng
supposed to keep the Broncos from getting
psychiatric
centers
for
the
landscapes, much more. 101 FULL
AMERICA.
By the
Eds. of
treatment of neurotics, psychotics,
COLOR lIIus. Sale $2.98.
THE BEAUTY OF BIG CATS. By "Outdoor
World."
Animals of
up the ball for a determmed
Wildcat
any higher than fourth place in the final
sexual
psychopaths
&
others.
Howard Loxton.
Lions, tigers, America & many other "'nds
Originally $5.00. Sale $1.98.
offen.sc.
.
standings. In three games, tlle defenders
leopards. lynxes, jaguars. bobcats. "captured" by the world's finest
IMPRESSIONISM: Its Forerunners
margays, & many others of the
Knedlcr .has h.ad four unasSISted tackles
have given up only 24, 17 and 7 points, in
& nature writers,
RACING MOTOR CYCLES. By & Influences. Lucid study of the much admired big cal family. photographers
Age
of
Impressionism,
a
daZZling
satisfying the human craving to
an~ has aSSISted
15 ?thers. Orr had four
that order.
Mlck Woollet. Absorbing story of
described & illustrated both in their know more about the animal
assembly
of
individuals
who
created
racing motorcycles that covers all
UT,s and 10 AT s while L1oy~ has seve.n
Greg Frederick, Loren Schmidt, Blessing
nalural wild surroundings & in kingdom. 163 photos, 138 FULL
forms of the sport, on classic road something new & unacademic modern zoos & safari parks. Over COLOR. Pub. at $12.95. Sale
UT s and an. awe.sollle 21 AT~. What. IS
Bird, Ron Davis, Ron Neal, and Mark
Monet,
Pissarro,
Degas.
circuits,
modern
tracks
&
Toulouse.Lautrec, Renoir. Cezanne. 240 photos, 40 full color. Special $6.98.
really un?c~mg
IS tha~ these Im~resslve
Goodman, just to name a few, are tlle bulk
off·the-road courses, from England
et al. 83 FULL COLOR iIIus. Sale $3.98.
to California - the history of $2.98.
stats don t mclude thell 16·14 W1l1 over
ofa.hard.figllting,
hard.hitting defense.
THE
C R U C I B LEO
F THE
BEAUTY
OF
THE
cycling & a review of the recent
Cal S~ate Fullerton.
..
Pat King, a safety, has been in on 16
Judiasm,
OUTDOOR WORLD. By the Eds.
deade at rapid chenge. Over 90 JAPANESE ART and Korean Art. CHRISTIANITY:
Hellenism
&
the
Historical of "Outdoor
World."
Superb
BOise State must keep the ~ats m. their
tackles. Schmidt was good for 24 tackles,
p~otos, 36 full color. Special $2.98.
Unique plcture·&·text
guide to Background to the Christian Faith. photography
plus a wealth of
p~ace a~ a bump ,on the road mstead of a
Davis _ 21, Bird _ 18, Chico Mills _ 16
,Japanese
&
Korean art. both
interesting
facts
about
a
wide
Superb, of animal & natural wonders. range
Over
power "'Iy influenced by Chinese ~d. by !"rnold Toynbee.
hill. 11lls sh~uldn t be hard for the B~~ncos
and Goodman _ 12.
Illustrated
volume that 130 FULL COLOR photos. Pub. at
artists of the Shan. Han & T'ang nchl~
record.~reakmg
offense and supnsmgly
The tackle stats do not include the game
provld.es . the basIc. framework.
$12.95. Sala $6.98.
,dynasties painting, pottery.
ChristIanity.
covenng
the two
temple architecture, sculpture, etc. centuries before the beginning of
detennmed defense.
with Portland State. Against PSU, Davis, a
110 FULL COLOR Illustrations.
the Christian Era & the first two
junior linebacker, had 10 tackles.
Sale $2.98.
WSC NO THREAT
after it - the most significant
Head coach Tony Knap's team should
epoch in the whole story of
THE
GREAT
WEST
IN mankind. 556 illustrations 158 full
Quarterbacks
Ron Autele
and Jim
hold back the Cats for seven or no points
PAINTINGS.
By
Fred
Harman.
color
(pholos, drawings, maps,
McMillan should, if the past is any
while thc BSC offense shOUld run amok for
COWboy artist Herman brings his plans). 10" x 14". Pub. al $29.50.
indication at all, kill tlle Cats wilh their
experience
as
rancher
..
around
40
points.
This
reporter's
Sale $14.98.
cowpuncher to ClInvas with 89
favorite aerials to a host of receivers.
prediction is BSC - 38, Weber SI. - 7.
superb paintings of the Great West CACTI. By Sir Oliver Leese. All
- 57 bfw & 32 FULL COLOR you need to know about growing
plates; 12" x 8'4". Pub. at $30.00
the
extraordinary
shapes and
Sal~4.98.
gorgeous
blossoms
of cacti,
. presented
in their
fascineting
PICTURE HISTORY OF WORLD world·wide
natural
habitats.
ART. By Nathenlel Harris. Basic IWritten
by
a
much·traveled
history of world art from cave expert). Over 240 photos. 40 full'
paInting to the present day - 14 color. Special $3.98.
chapters on the great periods of art
history
cover paintings, sculpture,
THE BROKEN WINGS. Tender
architecture & the decorative erts
tHE NATIONAL FORESTS OF
story of Glbran's lova for Selma
throughout
the
world.
150
AMERICA.
Basic
fach
&
Keramy. Pub. et $3.00. Sale $1.00.,
.
illustrations,
100
full
color.
exploration of the 187 million acres
Golssary; reading list; Index. Speclel
at forest & grassland In the
MIRRORS OF THE SOUL. Transl.
$6.98.
National Forest System, dIsplayIng
& Ed. by Joseph Srieben. New
their
scenery,
economics,
THOUGHTS
AND
collection of lyrical writings at tha
co n servation,
recreatlonel
..
MEDITATIONS. Clearly conveys
latter day prophet of the Middle
historical
aspects.
Over
200
the spiritual message of Glbran the
East. PUb. at $2.75. Sale $1.00.
speelacular
photos,
featuring
70
Immortal. Pub. at $3.00.' Sale
full color outdoor scenes. Pub. at
$1.00.
THE
PROCESSION.
Intlmale
$15.95. Special $6.98.
portrait of the wortd famous euthor'
at "The Prophet, .. ·PUb. at $2.75.
COCKTAILS
AND
MIXED
THE NATIONAL
PARKS OF
Sala $1.00.
DRINKS. By Eddie Tirado. Choice
j
AMERICA.
New
Cenlennial
SPIRITS REBELI-IOUS. Glbran
selection of o,,-r 200·drlnk recipes
Edition, In whIch separate chapters
expresses his Innermost feelings on
- tips on Ingredlenls, how to set up
document the wildlife & wlldarness
the spirit of rebellIon agelnst tha
a bar, basic bottla slack, the art of
heritage of our 36 National Parks.
oppression of man by man. PUb. at
cocktail shaking, much more. 18
Over 185 photos, 90 full color.
$2.75. Sele $1.00.
FULL COLOR photographs; plus
Pub. at $17.95. SpecIal $7.98.
drawings. Special $1.98.
MANY STYLES AND COLORS IN BEAUTIFUL
SPIRITUAL
SAYINGS
OF
101 WONDERS OF AMERICA. By
LEATHER. WARM,COMFORTABLE. WELL MADE
KAHLIL
GIBRAN.
These
THE FAMILV COOKBOOK in
Ihe Eds. ot "Outdoor World."
"sayIngs"
reveal how enclent
Color. By Marguerite Patten; Fwd. AMERI.C~ THE BEAUTIFUL IN From
FOR THE ACTIVE MAN WITII REINFORCED SEAMS.
HawaII'.
red
volcanIc
wIsdom mey be applied to modern
by Ann Seranne. Complele guide to
COME IN AND TRY THESE YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO RESIST ..
problems. PUb. It $2.75. Sale cookIng for both exparlenced cooks THE WORDS OF HENRV DAVID fountaIns to the placld, transparent
THOREAU.
Thoreau's
relevant
lakes
of
Maine
&
malestlc
Niagara
$1.00,
& hesitant beglnne" - Over 1,000
reflections as nalurallst~ e'ihY)S't'. ,,~«,..- n"i,\Sft( 'Honden preserved
tested recipes for eVery occasion by lew eKcltlngly Illustrated to
TEARS. AND. LAUGHTER. The
over 100 FULL COLOR photossocial critic" poet, concerning the written Ibout. Over. 150 FULL
very heart of the mystIc East
hints on buying meat, fish ..
land,
wildlife
& men - trom the
COLOR
photos. Pub. at $19.95.
emerges
In this' selection
o~ pollltry recipes for wleght
classic Walden to his famous Sal. $9.98.
mlgnlflcent prose .. poetry. PUb. It
watchers, Invalids, children & the
Journal. 69 photos, ov.r full color.
$2.75. Slle $1.00
elderly, & much more. Only $2.98.
PUb. at $7.95. Special $3.98
plus nmny olhers at the BSC Bookstore
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GUEST TICKET INFORMATION
This is to inform students of the present
status of student guest tickets for football
and basketball games, (There is little or no
charge for all other sporting events), A
student senate committee on a recent Visit
to the office of Varsity Center staff
member Ron Stevenson/ discovered that
according to Mr. Stevenson's figures, there
has not been an instance of unavailability
of student guest tickets, These are 410t to
be confused with general admission tickets
sold. General Admission tickets are sold on
the day of the game only after the major of
reserve seats are sold. So it is not necessary
for students Wishing to bring a guest to the
game to go to the Varsity Center the
morning of the game to purchase a guest
ticket. Simply bring your guest at game
time and guest tickets will be availab.e
'.
Jerry Terlisner
Senator, School of Artsand Sciences

I Ducats
fl

to be Sold
in Ogden

.

JOHN SMITH .(40) TAKES HAND OFF FROM JIM MCMILLAN

-.".""'--'
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Keglers Hold Tryouts For -Varsity
Varsity Mens Bowling Team

Varsity Worn ens BOWling Team

Tryouts were held last week, results will be
announced
Friday. The following men
signed up; Stu Wilcox, Dan Anderson, Buzz
Tucker, Jay Knowlton, Dave Jessick, Ron
Arndt, Ken Dick, Rick Cafferty, Rick
Prouty, Don Zwakenberg,
John Miller,
John Gunn, Dave Tompkins, Neil Zenor,
and Luman Taffertv, These men tried out
all week, and Frid;vfive
of them will be
chosen to play on tile varsity team. If you
were not able to tryout or if you failed to
sign up, other entries will be taken later on
in the fall.

Bronco Down
lagles 8.5

FRESHMAN QUARTERBACK

.:

~,

.. ,

•

RAY MITTLEIDER

First bowling tournament of the year will
be October 13 in LaGrande, Oregon in the
Eastern Oregon Invitational Tournament.
The BSC Varsity Team took top honors
there last year.

Mens Averages:

Top 10
189

Dave Jessick
John Gunn
Ron Arndt
Jay Knowlton ......•.•.....••
Don Zwackenberg .........••

Fall baseball players travelled to CSI last
Saturday to play an informal seven innings
with the Golden Eagles. It turned out to be
a baseball marathon of 14 innings as the
Broncos downed the College of Southern
Womens Averages:
Idaho 8·5.
BSC head coach Ross Vaughn stressed
Shawn a Perkins
the purpose of the game was to "get the Connie Riha
_ players. in.gear-and-.~et-some·plaYing,time-··P~i!JID.a.M.Qo.r~
..•
. "

Anita Anacabe

Ill.

Jackie Killian
Ellen Taylor

J

••••

» .•••

184

184
; •. 184.
:-..•• 183
177
173
173
171
170

Top 6

-••• _- ••.• "

••

168
165
-.~50-·
.148

':

139
130

Women
High Game: Shawn a Perkins
High Series: Shawn a Perkins

.491

High Game:
High Series:

185

Men
Ron Arndt
Ron Arndt

252
624

Donn students,
fraternities
sororities
and campus studs will battle their way to
the
In tramural
BOWling
League
championship. League play begins October
3, but tearns can still register until October
10.

Each squad will have four people and
the cost is $1.20 for three games.
Submit your team roster or individual
name to the Intramurals Office (gym) or to
Mike Wentworth in the Games Area.

- ---~---~--------_.~------ -----._---

.._------_ .. -
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Cross Country Squad Vies in
Idaho.M'eet,
Kelley Disabled

The Boise State cross country team will
be pari of an eight-team
field this
Saturday. Oct. 6, at Moscow, Idaho in the
University of Idaho four-mile Invitational
Meet.
The Broncos will be competing against
their toughest field of the year led by the
Washington State Cougars. The Cougars are
rated one of the best cross country teams
in the nation. Other teams include Idaho,
Montana
State,
Eastern
Washington,
Western Washington and the two Spokane
colleges.
Head couch Ed Jacoby will be taking a
team that has been plagued with injuries
but has been performing well considering
lIll factors. The Broncos lost their first dual
of the year against Idaho State 27-29 and
two weeks ago they placed third in an

I.

Y'all listen to this-now, heah?
USC students who want to see the Weber
State game in Ogden, Utah, this Saturday
night may go to any ticket booth in the
Wildcat Stadium, show their JD card and
pick up a ticket for S 1.00. There is only
one ticket per JD card.
Every USC football
game is worth
seeing ... so y'all hurry down now, heah?

Events:

DaveTompkins

According to Vaughn, "the pitching
staff was kind of shaky at first." The
Bronco hurlers gave up four runs in the
first inning. Six pitchers saw action in that
game with CSI.
Vaughn was impressed with the overall
performance of the team. The Broncos "hit
well and had three home runs."
Boise State is showing "a good infield
and depth," said Vaughn. He also cited the
outfield as being "very good," with a lot of
backup men on hand. The pitching could
be in trouble. however.
"Most of our pitchers haven't thrown
since last spring," Vaughn said, "and only
two of them worked out this summer."
The head coach is getting ready to make
his spring cut and all the players are'
working hard for a starting berth on the
team.

from

As of Monday only five women habe
signed up to tryout for the varsity team, if
no one else signs up tryout will not be
necessary and the five girls on the list will
automatically be placed on the team. As it
stands now, the team will be headed up
by: Ellen Taylor, Connie Riha, Anita
Anacabe, Terri Lucas, and Shawna Perkins.

Stu Wilcox
Neil Zenor
Ken Dick
Buzz Tucker

~._._-_._-_._-_.._-_.

Rumor has it that AI Dykman
Morrison Hall makes pretty strikes.

(')

I

The audio freak.

eight-team field in Reno.
Making the trip will be Bob Walker,
junior, Hines, Ore; Dave Lockman junior
Huntington
Beach, Calif; Jim Bonnell:
junior,
Sylmar,
Calif; Glen Lorenson,
freshman, Notus and Randy Teraberry,
senior, Boise.
Jeff Kelley, a junior from Boise has been
injured and if he docs not make the trip,
his slot will go to freshman Mike Holiday
from Costa Mesa, Calif.
"Our ability to run well depends on how
our injuries corne along. Lockman should
push Walker for our first man position this
week," Jacoby said.
The first home meet for the Broncos
be on Oct. 13 when-they-host
the-Idaho
Vandals in a five-mile race.

,
He doesn't care about all the fancy grillwork, the
~hiny knobs, the lighted dials and fancy buttons. You could just
have the guts of a system sprawled allover a
table and he'd think it looked fine.
But when it comes to the sound,
he's all ears. Crank it up good and loud and
he's in ecstacy. However, let there be the
teeniest bit of distortion, the slightest wow,
flutter, crackle, pop or hiss - and he becernes a raging beast.

Here's what turns an audio freak on:
SAE MK XXX Stereo Pre-Amp
SAE MK XXX1 Stereo Power Amp
Philips GA-212 Turntable
Shure M91-ED Cartridge
Allee 891ASpeakers
TEAM AUDIO FREAK
EYE-OPENER PRICE $865.00
NOTE: " 1hi' i,

ull n utt!n milch for
you, como and tint)
what wo hm," lor lhu

We don't think he's picky. We think
he's beautiful. After all, we've got some of the
biggest audio freaks in the business working torus.

not-so- frooky fronk">.

TEAM
ELECTI\ONlCS.
.
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. A pair of Big Sky Conference

gftHeS

this

~~n~~tt ~~I~~d:icoC~~I~:I~~~ ~I~~~~i~~~~l:~
race. The Boise State Broncos,
2-0 in
league play, travel to Ogden, Utah, to face
Weber State, 1-0 in the league.
The other' game has Montana
State
travelling to Idaho State's Minidome
to
play the Benvals. Montana State is 0-1 in
.league awhile it will be the first league
clash of the year for the Bengals, Montana
State won an earlier outing between these
schools in a non- league game in Bozeman.
The Idaho Vandals-will face the WAC's
Colorado State in Moscow.gwhlle College
Division II power South Dakota is hosted
hy Montana ..~.. Northem:
Arizona
is at
LOUisiana Tech.
. The Broncos of Boise State continue 'to
hold onto the total offense lead in the Big
Sky, averaging 41)3.3 yards a game. The
Broucosare also first in pass offense, rush
offense.
and
total
defense,
Northern.
Arizona
is the tops in pass defense,
allowing just 53.3 yards. a game to their
opponcnts.
'
Wcbcr Statc's Brian Gladwell continues
10 lead the league in rushing with his game
avcragc of 103.3 yards a clash. He is
followcd by Waync Edwards' of Montana
State at <)'} yards a gamc on the ground.
Thc top passcr continucs to bc NAU's
Dave Mcndcz Who gaincd 141.7 yards a
game. Sccond in that calegory is Rick
Seefricd of Idaho at 113 yards a game. A

Mrs. Jean
Boyles,
in a telephone
conversation,
called for an end 10 the
commercialism
in sports at Boise State
College and wishcd it would also end on a'
~rtational basis besides.
Boyles had a Riggs-King type of tennis
match set wlth Dr. Mark Snow, an assistant
professor of psychology
whom she has
never .competed
against before. Now,
Boyles wants to hack off from humorous
statcmcnis
shc made with an AltBITER'
reporter earlier concerning the event to be
'hdo at BSC.
Earlier, Boyles said she was going 10 give
Snow "a racquet without strings" and she
was goinu 10 "play him with a Gcrman
Shepard dog tied to Illy wrist,thcn-I·-cuuld
let him u.ose at Snow if he started
mouthing me like Riggs."
Wh\~n ask cd jf she thought she would
win thc match, she replied, "Of course, its
the amount of experience a Icnnis player
has Ihat counts."
It secms now Ihough,
that Mrs. BoylL's is haVing mixcd feclings
about thc match.

Intramural
'.,

Teams Go
full Speed
Traditional
intramural
football rivalries
alc taking shapc again this season as
thirtecn
tcams battlc
it out for the
Aflcr
healing
a pfcscntation
by
championship.
Surprcmc COUll Juslil.·c William O. ()ougbs
at Boise State Collegc IaSI Thursday
In thc Ann Morrison Icague, thc first
evening,
shc c1ainh to havc diffclcnt
wcck of play saw ~Iorrison Hall humble the
fccling.s of Ihc tcnnis matcll.
Inlcrcollcgiate
Knights
40·14.
Thc
Thc subjcct
thaI Duuglas spnke on
Wondcrful
Winos l:cleblatedthcir
forfeit
which
intrigucd
Boylcs
'was
big
ovcr thc Forty·niners.
Chaffcc Hall A·3 and
corporations
funning companics-thcy
were
Tilll Kappa Epsilon cxchangcd blows but
out for "onc 1I10re dollar." Bovlcs fclt thc
leceivcd no 'C<HC. A~3, it was dccided, won
tcnnis c\'Cnt bctwccn her ami Dr. Snllw
on thc first downs by the score of 403.
w(~~ld , .
"rid,ing
~he . wavc,,,,of
Stadium
Icague action was tough as
<""fil mlttc ja\lsm.'~. sttl,'':.c1'1um .sll C.WAlit'i.to. •.. Chaff~e 11:111 A-I slid by Donn Matesplay~w
for con~pe~ilimlan~
.1101 fo-!,the
Chaftce Hall n-;:? 26·14. Chaffce Hall B-3
cntclI~lInment of spectators."
carilcd a win as Vocational-Technical
failed
to show. McConnicks
whistlcd by TKE's
30·3.
NOT FOR SPECTATORS
. As of )lublicatioll deadlincs, late scorcs
well: HOI induded. hut will be printed ill
"All spurh Cvenls ,hlluld he for the
lhe ncxt issue.
l:ompctitors
and
filiI
for
Ihe
speclators,"said
Iloy!t's. Shc is nor against
v;llsity spmts, hui shc is agalllsl thc v;lrsity
ccntcr heing oul for 1J10rlCY as a result of
=;,:':::;;~::~;:::::;;:::::::::=:;;::;:::;=:::=:::;:::;::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:::;:::
..... '.. ,..\~h.JI.JJ;!PP~J)s~b.c.r.w~~JL+1IarCl.s ..l.HlL-\JJuhc ~._.~ ,., ,... ~..,.. __ <>"
__ '< ._'_'.
Ikld.
Boyles still wants to play 01. Snow in
"Ihc namc of fricndly Clllll)lel~tion," hut
also ad~s shc'd rathcr not havc 'lwctatols.
Whe/hcr or not thc Bllvlcs·Snow lJ1atch
will be playcd al thre~' iii thc 1J10rning or in
"
PUNT OF NO IU:TURN:
Tim,Vvc.lu just to kc\~p away' "from riding
III ('ollexe Jcwtballlhe
plal'crs cam'
thc }\'avc of wlJ1melcialism"
has not vct
tlte balf. -bill till" allllll/li do most (if
beef' ~nnounl:cd.
.
the ki<'kill}:,
AN INTRIGUING

SUBJECT

new

face

appears

in the

total

offerlse

~~::g~~ioj;
q~~:::rbSat:~e:~ ~~~rg~;~~i~;~7
yards a game; Second is Mendez of NAU at
122.7 yards a game.
The scoring leader continues
to be
Montana
State's
talented
kicker Mike
Bolton who has 34 points. Behind him is
Idaho's
kicker Steve Tanner
with 26
points. Idaho's Tim Coles has taken sole
possession of the receiving lead with his 18
catches for" 156 yards. A
distant
second is Ken Allen from Nau with 12.
Don HUll of Boise State and Kirk Dennis
of Idaho have II each.

.'

,

.... ,

.

-Players of

the Week
The University
of I <1.&\ a's talented
defensive back Sid Lofton and Northern
Arizona's "Jim Smith were named the Big
Sky Conferencc
Defensive and Offensive
Players of the Week for their actions last
Saturday.
jim Smith, s senior halfback at NAU
from, Phoenix, Arizona, gained 142 yards
in 22 carries in the Lumberjack's
14-10
victory over the University of Montana. He
did a grcat joh of blocking and also ran for
17 yards in NAU's winning touchdown
drive.
Lofton, . a sophomorc
from Spokane,
Washington, had 10 tacklcs and forced four
fumblcs in Idaho's
51-24 loss to the
Washington State Cougars. Lofton also had
'IIUnterceptioll.anda
fwnble recovery.
Honorable mention on the defcnse went
to Boise State's Ron Neal, Idaho State's
Joe Mallie, Montana State's Randy Hickel,
Webcr State's Marlell Fainnan, and NAU's
jerry Grigsby.
Thosc gaining honorable mcntion in the
league on offcnsc included Blaine Church
from Wehcr Statc, Dave Myers, a center at
Montana State, jim Witcowski from Idaho
State, and Boise Slale's running back John'
Smith.

CHARLES RUSSELL, TONY...KNAP. RON AUTELE

WINNING ISNII

EASY

.Jl~."

FIRST ANNUAL HARVEST GOLF TOURNAMENT
./

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1973
WARM SPRINGS GOLF COURSE

.

Tec Time is I :00 p.m. with mcn starting on
the Front Nine and women on the Back
Ninc. Thc fccs arc as follows:

SPORTS

Mcn $4.00 - 18 Holes
Womcn $3.00 ~- 9 Holcs
Entry Fcc $ 1.00 Pcr Person

Thc entirc tournament
will be run on thc
Callaway
Handicap
System.
Sign up
deadlinc will be Thursday, October 10th at
12;00 Noon. Would prefer the sign up's to
bc in foursomes.
If you don't have a
foursomc, wc'lI try to get you placcd in a
foursome,
Trophys will be givcn for low-Gross men
and women and Low-Net Callaway for
women and A and B Flight for Men.
SIGN UPS FOR FOURSOMES
NAME
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."y',", ":t

,,,,...... .
'

.

"".~

ADDRESS

HEADQUARTERS for LEVIS
Fomo'"
JEANS.

LEVI'S OLUE DENIM
Shril\~ to III.

!.EVI'S

DENIM

OELlS.

rarnull'> lono \'rcoring
with 1lt'/1 slyling.

LEVI'S
Tailored
dltion
brown,

(h'nun

(ORDUllOY
OELl.S.
In the LEVI'S !la'
for pcrfl'ct "flt, Navy.
burgundy,
or 'cnd,

!.EVI'S SUPER OELLS. Ilt,gXXX blul' dcr'llm III the

Qrd
~lylc

you

wont.

PHONE

77~

TERRY HUTT-RECEIVER

89•8

$9.
95~

900 Vista
"

Vista Village Sho.pping Center
;. _.:':'=- u-~:~'.£:::'

Mon· Fri
Saturday
Sunday

<

9al1l-9pl1l
9am-6pm
12pl1l-Spl1l

_<:llJ,l\~'J'~E.~_I3A~IS..J.lM MCMI LLAN.~.
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~

"LOREN SCHMIDT·-LINEBACKER

\
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.
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SPORTS

#**

#**

#

::

2nd ANNUAL FUN BOWL
~)#Co-Sponsored"by
ARBITER-SUPB

-~

*

*

**
#*
**
"**
:
*
:*
**

Arizona State

Utah State

rev

Arkansas
Mississippi

Auburn

Penn State

Air Force

Georgia

Alabama.

u*

*
*:*
**

Colorado

Iowa State

LSU

Florida

:

Southern Cal

Oregon State

**

: Colorado State

Tennessee

*

#

***
,
,

,.,'

Michigan

Minnesota

*t
***
*:*
*
:*
*
:*
**
**
*
**
*
*

BOISE STATE

WEBER STATE
PROS

Dallas

Q'.,

Los Angeles

Baltimore

Buffalo

San Diego

Oakland

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Minnesota

,San Francisco

Washington

List at leost four N.F.L. football

(l

were also outstanding

in another

Jim Thorpe - Football

Address

WINNER

Homecoming events will be kicked off
Saturday, October
13 with a marathon
cmss country
race starting if.l Bronco
Stadium parklllg lot at 9:00 a,[Jt

Cornando
VoS au to-trans
P.S. air condo
radio
#371A

The course will be about three to three
and a half miles long, but the race will be
different as far as teams go, First, each
team will hase at least one WO[Jun running,
Second, instead of the Winning team bemg
decided by the total number of points, the
champs are named when the first full squad
crosses the finish !rne. For example, if all
the men of one team cross the line and

S3,595

BOB RICE FORD

their woman runner ends up last, then that
team would lose since the first full team
would have crossed the line earlier.
Also on October 13, there Will be a gulf
tournament at I :00 p.m. open tll all USC
men and women, The course sdecfed IS
Warm Spnngs"in Boise.
~len Will play 18 holes and WlHllen Will
get a break with nine,
Green fees are ~·1.00 for men and $3,00
for women. There is a S I ,00 entry fee fur
all persons,
Players will be classined in groups of
advanced and intermediate leveh.

rou, Y

OF THE WEEK

..-t ("Jd'<"'<'citT<,J
Jrol/l <1/0<111<'UIIII"JIII'
"'kc,m

lJ

U jimn

/<,((<" •

(hur begun:

1<' 1'011 urI' u ll'ac!r<'T,I'OIi

<'1m

borrow S]OI) . SI/JI!() bl' m:JlI". /1/5
allSln'r;".Ilal'b,'
I ciln b"rro\\' tIm
,mOI/<'I',
1,'''11[11
r"(].\(III."

bllr' b,'calHe 1<1111 J f<'ueh<'r,
't {'<11' it back Jf" the 511111"
'

leather
and suede
to keep
you w.arm

SPRINGFIELD

:

SUNDAY

J#

SPECIAL

SPAGHETTI
FEED
ALL
PC~N
WITH
SALAD
FRENCH
BREAD 97C
SOC Pitchers
on Sunday
night
8-9 PM

1o~

*

:*

.

:
:

~llt:1l OIII1PI 'OllOll
alVd
3SIOII

*
#*

ZiPllllt 'ollt'd" or smoolh
k;llhl'1 ,';II,'(I;lls on display
flOW

111

MI'I1\ Wardrohe.

Kel'p IV,II/11 III the height
(If fa,hlon Ihis winter.
-"').'15 lip

LADIES

~~J

MONDAY

ADMITTED
and
UNTIL

J:lIFLE

MONDAY

:

Oll'OllJ!IIIJOd
01 1
1 '1'1 '05!08

'Jl~llIolln"o:>()LGl
3U3110::>
3lV1S

1972 JEEP

'~ Homecoming events
.~slated Oct 13

**

**
**
**
*
'1~I1~J~l~~iJ~~I~~

~::81~1

Those not pictured this week who won two weeks ago art' Dr. Don Obee
and Dan Armitage-Dorm Student. The ARBITER regrets the error.

**
***
**
***
**

rel.phone
~

II/hat' Main st'-cnds and Ford
bcgans
"_.,

('(1/1111/".\'

Answers to Trivia Questions have been request from readers. The answer to
No. I was Roger Staubach (first quarterback
on instant replay on TV.) No.2.
answer was Sammy Baugh (first porfessional football player to intercept four
passes in one garne.) No.3 answer was KC jones (player pro football and had a
contract to play for the Boston Celtics.)

:

sport.

& Baseball (N, y, Giants

Name

, Rand

*
*

who

professional

Nally-faculty

:

No.4:

players

The tools in field hockey are limited to a
short, curved stick with one flat side and a
curved side and a very hard ball about the
size of a baseball.
Like soccer and hockey, the goalies wear
shin guards, chest protectors.jeg
protectors
and gloves and a face mask.

*
*
:
**

New York Giants

KNAP'S CORNER - Trivia Question

I, The ball cannot leave the ground
(lofting),
2. A player cannot lift her stick above
her shoulders.
3. One cannot interfere with another
player's stick.
4. A player cannot kick the ball _
unless she is a goalie.
5. Obstruction
is not allowed, The
player cannot put herself between her
opponent and the ball.

of last week's
Fun Bowl are: Dyke
Hall and Russ Cox-Student
at Large.

*

Nebraska

TIE BREAKER

#Example:

***
**
**
**
**
*:
*:*
***
***
i*

Notre Dame

Understanding the fouls is a chore in itself;
Here are the most common ones:

People, as spectators,
often flnd the
game ditficul t to follow since a large
number
of
fouls
are
committed.

Winners
Sargent-Morrison

'"'<t'.

Oklahoma

Oregon

i

:

Kansas

Miami

**
*
:*
**

:

W est Virginia

Field hockey, a game that was brought
to the United States in 1901 from England,
is much like soccer only the sport is played
with a stick and ball.
There are II players per team" one of
which is a goalie and the others try to put a
small, hard ball through a soccer-type goal
in two-thirty minute halves. The game is
particularly strenuous since, there arc no
time outs or substitutions
- unless, of
course, someone gets hurt so bad they have
to be carried off the field.
The typical game score is usually as low
as 1·0.
Field hockey is one of the oiliest women
team sports today. It Was first played on
the east coast of the US and then
progressed westward.

Fun Bowl winners & answers

SUSAN FOSTER-DORM

: Michigan State

*:*
**

Idaho State

Indiana

:

:

I/Iinois

Montana State

**
*
:
**

**
*:*
*
:*
**
"---l
**
**
*
**
*
*
*:
**

Idaho

Stanford

Women Trek To LaGrande For
Field Hockey Tournament '---

Women's Intercollegiate Field Hockey of
RS.C. will get under way, Saturday,
October () when the team will tfawl to La
Grande, Osegon. In the morning the team
will take on Eastern Oregon College, and in
the afternoon they Will play Willamette
College, The varsity team is made up of:
five
seniors,
tine"
juniors,
three
sophomores,
and three freshmen. The
senieos are Jayne Van WassenhoveGinger
Waters,
Penny
Gillaspy,
and
Fran
Mortenson, The juniors are, Chris Loucks,
Terry ~bdsen,
and Charmaine
Mckay.
Sophomores are Connie Coulter, Maureen
Hirai, and Cindy Fralick, The freshmen will
be Kendra Falen, Elaine Elliott, and Trina
Michaelis. .md coaching the team is Connie
Thorngren
The first horne game of the
season Will be \Vednesday, October 10,
when the varsity women take on the
College of Idaho's women's hockey kant

Colifornlc

BYU

**
**
:*

*:**
**
*
:*
*
:*
*
:*
**
*:**
*
*
*
*
:
*
:*
**
I
**
*I** ~
**
*
:
*
:* . '
*
:*
**
:

New Mexico

Washington

:

**
*:**

Varsity

Football

NIGHT
Night

Beer
20C HOT DOGS
7-8
PM
lSC

SO( DRINK

8:30-9:30

MONDAY-THURSDAY

FREE

TUESDAY
10PM

MEN'S 'lf~

WMDROBE

Coming

next month·
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